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The wise shall inherit gton

Whiht pond’ro js towers, the records of the ;«ist 
Are worn by lime, or i>rove the worm** rep3.it 
>V,tIi all the wonders of the wondrous jnge,
ForgoUvti ure, or ieinlcrv.1 du’d by age
Whilst shields and swords and^ coronet» ah »!! r.:-*..
And F.31110*1» proud tcrujdcs moulder into duit 
7’!ie v. irrior’s plumes to time have fallen a prey.
And patriot's laurels Ivtig have known decay,
The min of God who spent a life ofzc tl,
And toils unwearied, *br his brethren's we a!,
■Shall, LUzon'd lurth, survive the wreck of years 
The hero’s conquest*, and his liunc-l compeer*.

Tiio’ with n cold reluctance, i:i the throng.
May hap some pljudcd as he mov'd along 
Succeeding times alone the waste repair»,
And, shorn of envy, to do justice, dares.
Those holy gilts which on the altar burned 
' T.II the worn body to the du»t return’d,
Shall show, through time, on history's laithfil page.
The patriot pure—the philanthropic sage.
So lives recorded Wesley’s honor’d name, 
lu all the freshness of immortal lame,
Who, ns lie lived above the world, expired,
Ry oil the martyr’s heavenly rapture fired,
Not wearied out, but worn by rolling time, 
lie xe!t to rixL in glorious light hublimc—
He slepti t ) ff' tki to triumphs ever new,
And those reward» his full» had kept in view —
His Master’s gracious plaudit to partake,
With all who toiled and suffered for //it sake

Tho’ gr.itt ful thousands, whom his labours blew 
Have followed onward to their peaceful re>r, 
increase of years, increase his spreading fame.
With t li(j?e who love hi»Jvenerated name ; ,
Nor unforgotteu, they who with himsh ueJ 
Tiie toils an.I su 111 rings, scdf-dvn:al dared,
An ! w!io, by t lie same hallowed ardour fired.
Maintained the truth, ami in its cause expired,
V* hose names ’moug men, 1 ho’ written great or r;fe,
PlViî; live recorded in the Hook of Li le !

August l -T.L 1

Let us stop r.ti<l see,” saiil my companion. It 
was not ditlicult ; for the house was un olil-lushioned 
structure, huilt when the level of thv ground was 
lower than at present ; so that passengers easily saw 
what was passing within.

V» hen we came opposite the window, we saw r 

middle-aged man at his work table, finishing one of 
the movements of a time-piece. His tool slipped, and 
the work was spoiled. He repeated the attempt, and 
again he was unsuccessful. A slight and momen
tary expression of trouble appeared upon his coun- 

] tetiancc, but the cloud soon passed away : he clasped 
j his hands, and looked upward, while his lips moved 
I }s if uttering a short and fervent prayer ;—the ex - 

pression of trouble disappeared ; lie resumed his la 
j hour. 1 u a fi.w minutes he looked at the hour, and 
j seeing it was now midnight, laid aside his work • 

thou removing the lamp to a table in another part of 
tho room, he took a bonk and began to rend it. 
Presently he closed it, and kneeling down, prayed 
earnestly. Afterward, resuming his seat, lie was for a 
short time engaged in meditation ; mid then, taking 
up the lamp, he left the room.

“ There goes one of your godly ones, said my com
panion, walking on. " I am sure lie is one of that 

j sort.”
I Mil}' be so , but did not you observe Ins pn- 
! ticnce, although he repeatedly failed in his work 1 
| Did you mark the expression of his countenance '

| It indicated trouble, but not anger or vexation."’
I “ Yes, it was a peculiar expression, very difl’creni 
! from that of workmen in general when an accident 
I Ireful Is them. I could not but observe it. The man 
! seems poor, but there is something very decent 
j and even respectable about him. But what could be 
| the reason why he left off without finishing the niove- 
; ment
j “ Did you not see it whs twelve o'elork : Tho 
. Lord’s day—the day <;f re-t from world!} cares—has 
l begun.”

THE XV ATCHMAKF.il AND HIS FAMILY.’ ! \V< !!, li.i - ! r ing righteous m erruueh ! If im

SATL r.DAY NfOIiT.
. :

•t was SitunLiv night : the clock had struck eleven . j
— we took leave of our friends, and directed our steps ! 
homeward. After passing through several .--treets wo 
Turned into a narrow lane : all was silent and dark : 
except one low narrow window. : There,” said I, 

perhaps some poor mechanic, already tired with 
die labour of ili<- dav. still oi !ea\ ours to mercasc In- 1 
'ridin.' pittance." i

went to church a-- u- ual, so rely it could be no mat
ter whether be worked half mfliour longer to fuiidi 
what Im was about, or not : the man lias to support 
his 'f.rnily. This is one of the mistake-, about re 
ligion. "

•• I dilier li oui } ou. I e.umot blame the i.loio i 
-triclncs.s in tn b-avoiirmg to do the w ill of God ■ 
Surely no man ran lie righteous overmuch m doing 
a- l!i" Bible ibrret-- him.”

11 lint what liarm would if bin c been i' :h » po-o
•T" h' ■ e;i ir.'irr: l
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man had worked on hour or two longer ? He must 
have gome reason for being so late at his work : per
haps his wife or children are ill.”

“ He thinks that he ought first to obey the com
mands of God ; and he is sure that God wdl not al
low him to suffer for obeying his will.”

“ Then you suppose that he expects God will work 
some miracle to help him ; for surely if his work is 
not finished he will not be paid for it. For my part, 
1 should not understand a workman leaving a piece of 
work unfinished for any such fantastical notions ; and 
if his master is of the same opinion, and should want 
the work to-morrow, what will become of him f”

“ My friend, every thing in this world belongs to 
God ; and let us remember that he causes all 
things to work together for the good of those who 
love him ”

“ All this may be very lure ; but I should like to 
know something more about this man. I think 1 will 
come this way to-morrow morning, and see what he 
is about. I shall call at your house in the after
noon.”

SUN DAT MORNING.

“ Well,” said I, “ my friend, have you been look
ing after our poor watchmaker ?”

*« Yes, and 1 do not know what to make of him : 
there is something extraordinary in every thing he 
says and docs. 1 never saw any one like him be
fore.”

“ Why, what has happened ?”
11 After we parted last night 1 thought a good deal 

about what we had seen. 1 rose early this morning, 
and was again at the house by six o’clock. Several 
families live in it, and the outer door being open, 1 
went up the first stairs, where 1 found u dark corner 
in which 1 could stand, and hear and see all that pass
ed in his room.”

“ My good friend, you were rather too inquisitive. 
1 wonder you were not afraid of paying for your cu
riosity.”

11 I was, ns I told you, much struck with this man : 
and l did not think i was likely to suffer even if 1 
were found out. He did not appear a very quarrel
some subject.”
”1 cannot think your proceeding a laudable one ; 

and, whatever the event may be, would advise 
you not to adopt such an improper plan again. But 
go on.”

. “ I hail hardly placed myself when I heard the poor 
watchmaker singing. Now, thought I, 1 have found 
you at work ; but 1 was mistaken : he was sitting 
with his children around him ; a Bible lay open on 
the table, and they were singing the one hundred and 
third Psalm. Next him sat a young girl about four
teen ; her arm rested on his shoulder. Between his 
knees stood a child three or four ygars old, while 
another brother, some years older,"completed the 
group. They s ing iu a most pleasing manner, and I 
heard another voice from the next room joining w ith 
them. What they sang evidently came from their 
hearts, and I must confess it went to mine."

11 This is not surprising ; but proceed.”
“ After they had sung, they knelt down and prayed. 

I was particularly struck with the prayer of the daugh
ter here it is ; 1 wrote it down, and will read it to 
yOU :—» O thou blessed Saviour, the friend ofsinners, 
wc call upon thee w ith our whole hearts, and may thy 
Holy Spirit teach us to pray aright ! We lived with- 
out the knowledge or love of thee, and were always 
unhappy : hut now, O Lord, we love thee, and we 
know that thou lovest us ! O be with us, and blew 
us ! Especially be with us this day, us it is thine own 
day. Enable us to servo thee with all our hearts : 
may we be attentive to thy word, and enable us to 
understand it. Bless our dear minister who teaehei 
us to know thee. O Lord, be with our dear mother ! 
we entreat thee for her : thou canst take1 away her 
sickness if it be thy will. (A voice from the next 
room added, “ But thy will he done.”) Y'es, 0 Lord, 
thy will be done ! May our dear father be spared to 
us, and may we all be good children. Amen !’
“Now for breakfast,” said the father. ‘Jenny, 

where is the milk ?’ The table was presently covered 
with four cups, half a loaf, and a jug of milk. They 
took their places, and the father asked a blessing.”

“ Y ou have drawn an interesting picture, indeed," 
said 1.

“ Compare this humble meal with the sumptuous 
repasts ofthe world, and say which is true bappinew. 
A poor artisan entreats God to bless his humble fare, 
and eats with pleasure, and without repining ; while 
the irreligious and sensual man sits down to hie crowd
ed board without even thinking of the Almighty, who 
gives him all things richly to enjoy.”

“ The clock struck eight. ‘ Jenny are you ready 
to repeat your chapter ?* ‘Yes, 1 learned it last 
night, and have looked ovei^-it again this morning. 
‘ Clement, are you ready ?’ I will look over it once 
more,’ answered the boy, and sat down by the win
dow. ‘ My children, I hope you will be perfect in 
your catechism to-day : do not let me have the pnin 
to hear you are wrong in your answers ;—your teach
er will also be griéved. Remember he told you once 
you were more ready at reading any thing than your 
Bible : don’t let him have to say this again. Sets 
good example : let it not be said that children who 
have been taught to know and love the Saviour are 
behind those who are ignorant of him.* ”

KEEP HOLY THE SABBATH DAT.

“ At this moment a man came up the stairs : he 
was well-dressed, but his countentenance looked 
harsh and forbiddiag. Ho appeared quite out of hu
mour, and, throwing open the door, exclaimed in an 
angry tone, ‘ Must 1 always be obliged to look after 
you in this way ? Have you finished my work ? I 
must have it this morning.’

“ Frightened at his voice and manner, theboyl raq 
and hid themselves in the next room. Jenny stood hf 
the door. The watchmaker offered a chair to W* 
master. ‘ Pooh ! none of your ceremonies ; wfcef* 
is your work ?'

“Sir, I am sery sorry , but I have not been able
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quite to finish the time-piece. I worked till midnight, 
but I met with some accidents.’

“ 1 Yes, that is always the way with you ; always 
clumsy, and some paltry excuse or other. What 
state is it in ?’ He opened the case in which ihe 
time-piece was placed, and, taking out a magnify ing 
glass, examined the woik. ‘ Well, very well, indeed ; 
so far good ! Come, my good fellow, to your bench 
directly. You will finish it in two or three hours, and 
then your money will he ready.’

“ ‘ You forget, Sir, said the watchmaker, in a calm, 
but firm tone, 4 that this is the Sabbath, and 1 can
not ---------’

“ 1 Pooh ! none of your nonsense. You are one of 
the saints ; are you ? 1 wish the whole pack ofihem 
were at the bottom of the sea. What harm can there 
be in working an hour or two ? There will be plenty 
of time afterward for two long sermons : besides, 
Clod can never wish that you should starve.’

“ 1 Sir, I will engage that the time-piece shall be at 
your house as early as you please to-morrow. I will 
set about it by one o’clock in the morning. A"ou can
not send it off before noon ; so there will be time 
enough to examine that it is properly finished.’

“ 1 I did not ask for your opinion, but desired you 
would set about it directly. Do you intend to do so, 
or not ?’

“ The poor workman shut the box ; and said in an 
humble tone, 4 Sir, I cannot work to-day.’

4 4 4 What a fool you are ! I am sorry, for you arc 
a clever hand, and I intended to help you. If you 
lose my work it is your own fault. Have you any 
thing else to do ?’

“ 4 N> ; I have not any work besides this !’
4 4 4 Well, then, take my advice ;—lay aside those 

nonsensical scruples. My religion allows me to al
ien 1 to my business on Sunday morning.’

41 4 Mine, Sir, does not.’
44 4 As much as to say you are a great deal wiser 

than I am. If work is to be done, it must be done. 
Besides, the Bible says that the Sabbath w as made for 
man, and not man for the Sabbath. What do you say 
to that

14 4 No doubt it is true ; hut man was created to 
serve the L-ml with all his heart. It is a privilege 
an I a pleasure to keep the Sabbath, and worship the 
Lord on his own day. It would be misery, indeed, to 
profane it ; and surely bis blessing would not be with 
my labour.’

“ 1 Am I accursed Are we all pagans ami in
fidels because we do not go to your bouse of prayer, 
as you call it ? Depend upon it, this hypocritical 
nonsense will get you into trouble. We must really 
see and do something with the people that make such 
>» disturbance, and are so troublesome.’

“ *' Sir, surely you cannot mean that keeping the 
Lord’s day, is making a disturbance ? Please to re
member that there are laws which expressly forbid us 
10 follow our worldly callings on this day.’

“ ‘ I did not come here to be taught my duty. 
Once.for all, finish the work, or I must take it away.’

4 The Lord will provide : and may he forgive

you for taking away work from a-inan with a large 
family and a sick wile, when there really is no reason 
for so doing.’

44 4 I do not take it away ;—you refuse to finish it. 
j What do I owe you .3’

44 The, watchmaker reckoned, and said, ‘ Five shil
lings and sixpence.’

4 4 4 Try again ;—it is rather more."
“ 4 You said I should pay for the spring your boy 

lost.’
44 4 Certainly ;—you should have fastened the box. 

There aro six shillings. You may keep the six 
pence.’

44 4 No Sir, I can only take mv dm-.’
*• 4 Well please yourself. When you nr° c vne to 

your senses, perhaps I may i.uu \ <a work again.’
44 This hard-hearted man left the room The 

watchmaker took updiis little earnings, raised bis ryes 
toward heaven, and sat down. I came away, and felt 
not a little grieved and struck with what I had seen 

| and heard.”
, “ I do not wonder at it," said I. '• This master is

indeed hard-hearted ! Thus it is, that while an un
principled workman frequently does ns he phases, 
and ofien sets his master at defiance, a conscientious 
nion like this, if he full into the hands of a harsh em
ployer is ill used, and perhaps turned off without n 
moment’s warning, or the least reason for such treat 
ment. Still it is not the case everywhere. I know 
several masters in this and other trades w ho are men 
of character and feeling, and take every opportunity 
to assist their workmen.”

44 I do not doubt it : but there are many who, like 
this man, expect their workmen to do their work -n J Sundays.”

i 44 Such there are, no doubt ; an 1 the general pr > 
j filiation of this day is a disgrace to our country, and 

a national sin. Alas, we see it in every rank ! I In*
! effect of had example is great ; and I lielicve work- 
j men ofien employ this day in their usual labour*, 

though not required by their employers; or perhaps 
they occupy themselves in some other sort ot work ; 
not to mention the idle anil lounging manner in 
which thousands pass the day, and by which it is in 
reality as much profaned as by the hardest labour. 
Again, I fear, persons who themselves would on nu 
account break the Sabbath, often thmightb's-ly com
pel others to do so. They go prrlmji.s at the latter 
end of the week, and order articles to be ready by 
Monday or Tuesday, without reflecting that they can
not lie completed unless the poor workman labours 
hlinl the whole Sunday. In such eases sun Iv the per
son who causes the profanation of the day is equally 
guilty with the lalrourer i 1 have known the mi» - 
tresses of families, who would lie shocked it you asked 
[hem to join a party of pleasure, or to direct their ser
vants to do some unnecessary work on that day, with
out hesitation give their dress-makers such strict or
ders to complete some article of oppnral by n particu
lar time, as would compel them to work on the Lord’s 
day.

44 The Son of man is Lord of the Sabbath ; end bis
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people arc freed from the slavish observance of the 
Sabbath according to the rites of the Jews in times of 
old ; but still it is hit day ,—it is the Lord's day, set 
apart peculiarly for opportunities of worshipping him, 
and attending to the concerns of our souls ;—so that 
those who needlessly employ it otherwise themselves, 
or cause others to do so, assuredly break this holy 
command, and act contrary to his will. And let it ever 
be remembered that Sabbath-breaking almost invari
ably stands the first in the dark catalogue of those 
crimes which lead men to punishment. This should 
particularly be inculcated in the minds of children 
As for this poor watchmaker, your account makes me 
anxious to know more about him. I intend to call 
upon him this evening. Suppo-e you go with me. and 
v,o will see if we can help the poor man. '.

SUNDAY tVENINfi.

Blessed is the house where those w ho bear rule seek 
the Lord. There cau he no real peace or comfort in 
a family unless the parents love the Saviour : then 
his peace will be with them and their household. 
" The eur.se of the Lord is in the house of the wick
ed , hut he hlesscth the habitation of the just,” Prov. 
hi. S3.

we have, lay down his life for us ? Would any Ol(0 
offer to bear the punishment of our sine ? Vet our 
Saviour bore this v hen be was nailed to the cross 
Again : Can there be a friend richer or more power
ful than lie is ? Think, fur a moment, what are the 
riches of this world when compared with the treasures 
of his love. And do nut let us for set that our friend 
is not only thus able to git o exceeding abundantly 
above nil » v van a.-k or think, hut iie is also ready 
and \\ iliing so to do. He will withhold nothing that 
is for lli' ir good from those who really seek him. He 
is always ready to bear : times and seasons are alike 
to him. 1 say tliis. inv children, knowing that wbat I 
say is true. His ears are always open to our prayers : 
lie if always ready to hearken unto us, and to blew 
us. Remember w hat lie has done for us in times past. 
My ilunr children, look to the Saviour. He has 
said that be will give his Holy Spirit to them that ask 
him : apply to your heavenly Father as you would to 
me. Perhaps 1 do not attend to you directly j but 
you are not afraid to ask again, till your desires are 
attended to. Plead thus with your heavenly Father : 
he will hear, and lie will answer you. Earnestly do 1 
entreat him that you may he led to seek him early,” 
Prov. yiii. 17.

This was instanced in our poor watchmaker. At 
right o’clock we knocked at the door of his room : 
Jenny came, and asked, “ Who is there. ?" “ Friends 
of your father.”

She called him :—he came, and said, “ Gentlemen, 
1 do not recollect you ; hut, if you please, walk in.”

" I am a servant of Christ,” said I, offering him my 
hand, “ and I trust it is upon this word we arc come.”

“ If this is the case, perhaps you will join our little 
circle.” So saying, he led us into the inner room. 
Wc found his wife sitting up in lied ; the youngest 
child lay in a cradle, nfftl the other two children stood 
hy the bedside. Two or three friends sat at the other 
end of the room, where a Bible lay open upon thi
mble.

“ These are our friends, and also friends of uur 
Saviour,” said the watchmaker to us. “ They call 
here sometimes on the Lord's day evening, to talk 
over those tilings w hicli concern our souls. I was just 
explaining to the children the parable of the two 
friends,” Luke xi. ;*.

“ Po not let us interrupt you

A respectable female, one of the party, who was 
their aunt, added a few words of good advicé :— 
among other things, she told the children always to 
pray at night, before they got into bed ; for when 
they put it off till they lay down they would lie tired, 
and would only offer up a few careless and sleepy 
words. “This, my dear children,” said she, “ » 
not praying.” The two children thanked their nunt 
and father, and having kissed their mother, retired to 
their little beds.

“They are not yet aware of their privileges,” said 
I : “ one day they w ill know the advantage of having 
parents who loved the Saviour. May he bless your 
endeavours to instruct them.”

*■ Amen !” said the mother. “ It is my earnest 
prayer that my dear Jenny may early know what it is to 
seek the Lord : then 1 can leave her withoutanxiety."

•• The blessing of îlie Lord,” said I, “ is with you : 
In- will make your strength equal to your day.”

“ \ es,” said the watchmaker, “ the Lord is our 
shepherd • lie crowncth us with loving-kindness and 
tender mercies.”

TV1E PARAIil.E.

The father then proceeded to explain the love w hich 
God hears to his children, and that they micht lie sure 
of being heard and answered when they prayed i 
earnestly and with sincerity. Observe,” said he,
“ this friend came at midnight—an unseasonable hour 
—but he did not hesitate, for it was his friend to i 
whom he applied. He was not discouraged at being 
refused ; for he knew that his friend could give him 
what he desired ; he knew his kind disposition, his 
readiness to oblige and he trusted in his friend’s af
fection for him. He was trot mistaken ; he obtained 

“iill that he asked for. Now, my dear children, is not 
our God a better friend than any we can have in this • 
world ? Would am one of our friends, even the best

“ My good friend,” said I, “ have you long held 
these sentiments ? What first led you to this way of 
thinking ?”

“ Sir, I will tell you, ns briefly as I can, since you 
wish to know the particulars.” v

QTI) rot antral.

THE PARABOLIC TEACHING OF OUR 
LORD.

CHAPTER I.

The Evangelist Mark informs us, that when our 
Lord taught in the presence of his enemies, or those 
who were prejudiced against his mission and hisdoc^ 
trine, he addressed them in parables, and that “ with*
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,,ut a parable spako he not unto them.” This is uu 
iinporinnt ;itnl iutcn-siiiig topic, which we shall treat 
|,v otleriii if tt lew observations on the subject of pant
ile» In general ; npor: the nature and design of those 
delivered hv tin; Saviour, moi upon tin.1 probable rea
sons winch influence,! him to adopt this peculiar 
mode of ronveyin-' his instruction*; and especially 
i tie remarkable one which lie expressly :i"ians for 
employing it on the occasions already stated, *• with- 
i,tjr a parable spake bo not unto them.'"

'I'hcre is an essential point in w liich a paralde dif
fers from simple fiction. In nil others fiction and 
parable are identified ; they arc both the creations of 
finer — pure inventions, or facts heightened, and 
thrown into imaginary combinations, by that faculty 
of'the mind which delights to expatiate in ideal re
gions, where creations and cmnliinations are won
derful and without end ; which was certainly bestow
ed upon us fir good ; and which not to employ 
would he a rr’lecti >n upon our Creator, as if lie hud 
endowed us with an essential prop* rtv, that lie in
tended to lie either useless or pernicious. The e'e- 
tnenl of the imagination is ti lion, as much as reason 
is the element of understanding, and lave of the af
fections.

B it the parable is not merely a fictitious narrative, 
it has always an end beyond itsell ; it sustains the 
character anil belongs to the order ol means ; it is 
constructed to answer some purpose, either political, 
moral or religious ; and under some peculiar cir
cumstances is admirably adapted to produce rfleet. 
The word “ parable” is derived from the Greek 
word, which signifies “ the comparing two tilings 
together it is a similitude, or agreeable kind ol al
legory, which means more than meets the eve ; it is 
the fanciful disguise which truth sometimes eon le- 
srends to wear when she would associate with her 
enemies, subdue their prejudices, or silence their in
vectives. Of parabolic fiction wc may observe, that 
it had its origin in the most remote antiquity ; that it 
has been employed by the greatest and wisest instruc
tors among nil nations, and through every age ; and 
that it has lb a special snuciiuu of the inspired vo
lume.

In the early ages of the world the principal channels 
for conveying instruction were poetry and table ; 
tiic highest powers of reason were little exercised ; 
they were the allotment of a few. Legislators, phi
losophers, and priests, all resorted to persuasion 
rather than to argument, and depended more upon 
the imagination, and the pas.-ions ol mankind, Ilian 
upon their understanding and judgment. Whether 
they were to be induced or subdued, to be led to en
gage in some new pursuit, or to abandon one already 
undertaken, to admit a truth, or to reject a prejudice, 
the instrument u-ed to effect it was some beau til u I 
fiction or allegory, which influenced them ns by a 
charm. The origin of parable*, so far ns wc can 
trace it, appears to have been with the Hebrews. It 
is most certain tfpit the oldest specimen of this kind of 
writing is to he found in the Scriptures, which carry 
us far beyond the earliest fragments of antiquity, into 
the earliest ages of the world. The earliest Greek 
writers were poets, who blended philosophy with al
legory. The earliest Egyptian writing consisted in 
symbols, which gave birth to this kind of composition, 
l’he prevalence of parables, through all antiquity, is 
indisputable. Aristotle calls u philosopher a lover 
of fabulous tradition, as folding up the principles ol 
true wisdom in the veil of fiction. The uncertainty 
in what class we ought to place Orpheus, whether 
among the race of living men, or among the imagina
ry gods anil heroes which fancy produced from Egyp
tian symbols, and their characteristic epithets, indu
ces us to look to Homer, as furnishing the earliest 
exemplification of this mythological instruction. 
After the poets, philosophers employed this method

FSI.E Y \ V 3go

to convey their doctrines. The Fables <,f Phihistrii" 
lu-", and of F.sop, proceed on this pi ineiplc. Thu 
mode of teaching by (aides among the Greeks is first 
ascribed to Hesiod ; nor arc all the fables assigned 
to E*op tl(6 invention of that sage ; but lie seems t.» 
have brought this parabolic method to great perfec
tion.- Pythagoras taught by emblems, and | oiliii d 
enigmatical sentences. Plato, vvlm.-c sublime pi dost - 
pity lias piocurcd for him tiie tit!.* of >• <t;v me," con
veyed his sentences by llietaphoi irai d<; luma toms ; 
and frequently guards bis readers against fvrinmatimr 
their researches in Ids allegories, but exhorts, that 
they should, through the uict.-ipJmr, penetrate to 
tile tilings concealed under Ins images mid swulioN. 
This mode ho borrowed from the Hebrews and 
Egyptians : lie even sometimes* mentions S> ti ,n para
bles ; but he concealed his tradition from the Jews, 
partly because their separation from all nations made 
them to la; held in hatred and contempt, and partly 
to secure to himself the consideration of having 
taught, liy this fascinating and u*etul mode,to n great
er extent and in a more beautiful form than others. 
All the philosophers adopted the parabolic manm-r, 
more or les*, until the tiims of Aristotle ; who first 
took from philosophy the veil ol' fiction, mid dollied 
it in a dress more simple. I have only to remark ini
tier this head, that the most celt liratcd philosopher of 
the heathen world, he, who so greatly extqllid in 
vvisihini and virtue, as well as in the art of communi
cating boiIt, that lie was the glory of his ow n times, 
and t=till continues the admiration of posterity ; that 
venerable man actually employed the last moments 
of lits valuable life in embelli-hiitg with the graces of 
poetry, the beautiful and instructive inventions of 
F.sop : liny, if we may ’rust hi* own account, |>c w hs 
urged to tliis task, by nn impulse of that Sovereign 
Power, whose perfection tic descried through the 
illicit mist of Pagan superstition. And how far thu 
employment was consistent with so distinguished 
a character we may firm some judgment from Imnce, 
that in all succeeding time», the same method lias still 
been adopted and applied to the important purpose 
of instructing the rulers of nation» in their lender 
years, as the ra*ir»f and best wav of forming their 
minds to the love of excellence, and engaging them 
ill, the pursuit of wisdom ; but we tired not have de
scended to modern times for n proof of this point, 
whiiili receives a full confirmation from a well-known 
instance in the records of the Homan people. In the 
hajipier and better times of tin- republic, about Çfin 
years from its commencement, we read that the ono 
half of that rising race of heroes was in the very net 
of separation from the other. In tin- height of n w ar, 
in the crisis of public danger, the people, from a sense 
of ill-treatment, real or imagined, vowed an eternal 
disunion from the senate, to which they were attach
ed hyr nil the ties of duty and of interest. But what 
are obligations, nr argument», to an inflamed multi
tude, resolved at all hazards to retires* themselves 
and punish their rulers r Vet, from this Male of eon- 
fusion did a single senator reduce them to order in >m 
instant, hv means of nn expedient, which his good 
sense, assisted hv his knowledge of the human heart, 
suggested to him. Ami w lint was this expedient • 
The seasonable implication of a moral fable. Nor is 
there wanting, in the politer periods of Home, n more 
illustrious instance of the same truths, exemplified by 
the same illusion», ‘‘If the foot shall say, because I mil 
not of the hand I am not of the body, is it therefore
not <|f the body ? and if the ear shall snv, because I
am not the eye I atn not of the body, is it therefore
not of the body ?”

This fitly introduces u* to the sacred volume, w here 
instances of this mode of teaching abound, and where 
every instaure is perfect in its kind. Four examples 
pertriit me to select, they are incomparably beautiful, 
and the interest which they cannot fail to excite,

\
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must atone for the large space they will occupy. 
They will illustrate the political, moral, and religious 
purpose», which they were designed to accomplish, 
and to which this species of composition may be ren
dered effectually subservient.

We begin with the parable of Jothnm, the oldest 
extant, produced on an occasion which fired all the 
feelings of the man who framed and delivered it. 
Abimelech, the son of the concubine of Gideon, had, 
after the death of his father, procured to himself the 
government of Israel, and to render his usurped au
thority the more secure, had sealed it with the blood 
of the sons of his father by his wives, to the amount 
of seventy persons. Jotliam, the youngest alive, 
found means to escape this remorseless slaughter ; 
and, availing himself of an early opportunity of con
vening the men of Shechem, the seat of his unnatural 
brother’s government, not daring to trust himself 
among them, he cried from the summit of a neigh
bouring bill, and addressed to them the following 
parable ; w hi ll contains in its spirit and application 
,,no of the finest possible specimens of reproach anil 
censure to be found in this figurative language, 
" Hearken unto me, ye men of Shechem. that God 
may hearken unto you.” Judges ix. 7—20.

An awful invocation, spoken with a solemn tongue, 
which could not fail to arrest their attention.

In this parable every thing is produced likely to 
rouse the passions, to touch the affections, and to 
awaken a sense of justice, if the principle were not 
indeed quite extinguished. The services of his father, 
the humility of his family, who had rather avoided 
than courted the sovereignty, the meanness ns well 
ns the ambition ofxhe man who ruled them, and 
whom he denominates,in contempt, “a bramble,” both 
because of his illegitimate birth and his cruel quali
ties—the ingratitude of the Shechemites, who could 
see this injustice done to the house of their disinter
ested deliverer, and neither prevent or avenge it—all 
are finely pourtrayed ; but the conclusion, in which 
he makes a solemn appeal to their consciences, and 
leaves an awful curse upon their guilt, winds up the 
address with inimitable grandeur.

SHi'sccUnittou».

LUNATIC ASYLUM AT PALERMO.

Two of the best conducted lunatic asylums in the 
world are in the kingdom of Naples—one nt A versa, 
near Capua, and the other at Palermo. The latter 
is managed by a whimsical Sicilian baron, who has 
devoted his time and fortune to it, and with the as
sistance of the government, has carried it to great 
extent and perfection. The poor are received gra
tuitously ; and those who can afford it enter as hoard
ers, anti are furnished with luxuries according to 
llicir means.

The hospital stands in an airy situation in the 
lovely neighbourhood of Palermo. NVo were received 
by a porter in a respectable livery, who introduced us 
immediately to tho old baron—a kind-looking npin, 
rather advanced beyond middle life, of manners sin
gularly well-bred and prepossessing. “ Je tuis U

fpremier fou,” said be, throwing his arms out, as he 
►owed on our entrance. We stood in an open court, 

surrounded with porticos, lined with stone seats. On 
one of them lay a fat, indolent-looking man, in clean 
grey clothes, talking to himself with great apparent 
satisfaction He smiled at the baron ns he passed, 
without checking the motion of his lips ; and three 
others standing in the doorway of a room, marked as. 
the kitchen, smiled also as he came up, and fell into 
bis train, apparently as much interested as ourselves 
in the old man's explanation.

The kitchen was occupied by eight or ten people 
all at work, and all, the baron assured us, mad. One 
man, about forty,was broiling a steak with the g rarest 
attention. Another, who had been furious till em
ployment was given him, was chopping meat with 
violent industry in a large wooden bowl. Two or 
three girls were about, obeying the orders of a middle 
aged man, occupied with several messes cooking ou 
a patent stove. 1 waj^rather incredulous about his 
insanity, till he took a'Small bucket and went to the 
jet of n fountain, and getting impatient from some 
cause or other, dashed the water upon the floor. The 
baron mildly called him by name, and mentioned to 
him as a piece of information, that he had wet the 
floor. He nodded his head, and, filling his bucket 
quietly, poured a little into one of the pans, and re
sumed his.occupation.

We passed from the kitchen into an open mort, 
curiously paved, and ornamented with Chinese grot
toes, artificial rocks, trees, cottages, and fountains. 
Within the grottoes reclined figures of wax. Before 
the altar of one, fitted up as a Chinese chapel, a man
darin was prostrated in prayer. The walks on every 
side were painted in perspective scenery, and the 
whole had as little the air of a prison as the open val
ley itself. In one of the corners was an unfinished 
groito, and a handsome young man was entirely ab
sorbed in thatching the ceiling with strips of cane. 
The baron pointed to him, and said he had been in
curable till he found this employment for him. Eferv 
thing about us, too, he assured us, was the work of 
his patients. They bad paved the court, built the 
grottoes and cottages, and painted the walls under 
his direction. The secret of his whole system, he 
said, was employment and constant kindness. He 
had usually about one hundred and fifty patients, and 
lie dismissed upon an average two-thirds of them quite 
recovered.

We went into the apartment of the women. These, 
he said, were his worst subjects. In the first room 
sat eight or ten, employed in spinning, while one 
infuriated creature, not more than thirty, but quite 
grey, was walking up and down the floor, talking 
and gesticulating with the greatest violence. A 
young girl of sixteen, an attendant, had entered into - 
her humor, and with her arm put affectionately round 
her waist, assented to every thing she said, and call
ed her by every name of endearment while endeavour 
ing to silence her. When the baron entered, tiie 
door creature addressed hereself to him, and seemed 
delighted that he had come. fie made several mild 
attempts to check her, but she seized his hands, end 
with the veins of her throat swelling with passion, 
her eyes glaring terribly, and her tongue white sad 
trembling, she continued to declaim more and more 
violently. The baron gave an order to a male at
tendant at the door, and beckoning ns to follow, l#d 
her gently through a small court planted with trees, 
to a room containing a hammock. She checked bar 
torrent of language as she observed the preparations 
going on, and seemed amused at the idea of swinging. 
The man took her up in his arms without resistance, 
and lured the hammock over her, confining every 
tiling but her head ! and tho female attendant, one 
of the most playful and prepossessing little creatures 
I ever saw, stood on a chair, and at every swing 
threw a little water on her face as if in sport. Once 
or twice the maniac attempted to resume the subject 
of her ravings, but the girl laughed in her face, and 
diverted lier from it, till at last she smiled, and, drop
ping her head into the hammock, seemed disposed to 
sink into an easy sleep.

We left her swinging, and went out into the court, 
where eight or ten women in the grey gowns of the 
establishment, were walking up and down, or sitting 
under the trees, lost in thought. One, with a flue in- 
telligent lace, came up to me, and courtesied grace-
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fully without speaking. The physician of the esta
blishment joined me at that moment, and asked her 
what she wished. “ To kiss his hand,” said she, 
<• hut his looks forbade me." She coloured deeply, 
and folded her arms across her breast, and walked 
away. The baron called us, and in going out, I 
passed her again, and, taking her hand, kissed it, and 
bade her good-bye. “ You had better kiss my lips,” 
said she ; “you’ll never see me again.” She laid 
her forehead against the iron bars of the gate, and 
with her face working with emotion, watched us till 
we turned out of sight. I asked the physician for 
her history. “ It was a common case," he said, “ she 
was the daughter of a Sicilian noble, who, too poor 
to marry her to one of her own rank, had sent her to 
a convent, where confinement had driven her mad. 
She is now a charity patient in the asylum.”

The courts in which these poor creatures are con
fined open upon a large and lovely garden. We 
walked through it with the baron, and then retumed 
to the apartments of the females. In passing a cell, 
a large majestic woman slrided out, with a theatrical 
air, and commenced an address to the Deity, in a lan
guage stranglely mingled of Italian and Greek. Her 
ryes were naturally large and soft, hut excitement 
had given them additional dilation and fire, and she 
looked a prophetess. Her action with all its energy 
was lady-like. Her feet, half covered with slippers, 
were well formed and slight, and she had every mark 
of superiority both of birth and endowment. The 
baron took her by the hand with a deferential cour
tesy of the old school, and led her to one of the stone 
seats. She yielded to him politely, but resumed her 
harangue, upbraiding the Doily, as well as I could 
understand her, for her misfortunes. They succeed
ed in soothing her by the assistance of the same play
ful attendant who bad accompanied the other to the 
hammock, and she sat still, with her lips white and 
her tongue trembling like an aspen. While the good 
old barron was endeavouring to draw her into a quiet 
conversation, the physician told me some curious cir
cumstances respecting her. She was a Greek, and 
had been brought to Palermo when a girl. Her mind 
had been destroyed by an illness, and after seven 
years’ madness, during which she bad refused to rise 
from her bed, and had quite lost the use of her limbs, 
she was brought to this establishment by her friends. 
Experiments were tried in vain to induce her to 
move from her painful position. At last, the baron 
determined upon addressing, what he considered the 
master-passion in all female bosoms. He dressed 
himself in the gayest manner, and, in one of her gen
tle moments, entered her room with respectful cere
mony, and offered himself to her in marriage ! She 
refused him with scorn, anil with seeming emotion 
he tagged forgiveness and left her. The next morn
ing, on his entrance, she smiled—the first time for 
years. He continued his attentions for a day. or two, 
nnd after a little coquetry, she one morning announc- 
•o him that she had reconsidered his proposal, and 
would he his bride. They raised her from her bed 
to prepare her for the ceremony, and she was carried 
in a chair to the garden, where the bridal feast was 
spread,{nearly all the other patients of the hospital 
being present. The gaiety of the scene absorbed the 
attention of all ; the utmost decorum prevailed ; and 
when the ceremony was performed, the bride was 
crowned, and carried hack in slate to her apartment. 
She recovered gradually the use of her limbs ; her 
health is improved, and except an occasional pa
roxysm, such ns we happened to witness, she is quiet 
flnd contented. The' other inmates of the asylum 
•till call her the bride ; and the baron, as her hus
band, !.„s the greatest influence over her.

While the physician was telling me these rireum- 
aUnees, the baron hail succeeded in calming her, and 
*he eat with her arms folded, dignified and silent.

He was still holding her hand, when the woman 
whom he had left swinging in the hammock, came 
stealing up behind the trees on tiptoe, nnd putting her 
hand suddenly over the baron’s eyes, kissed him on 
both siiles of his face, laughing heartily, and calling 
him by every name of affection. The contrast be
tween this mood, nnd the infuriated one in w Inch w n 
hail found her, wns the tast comment on the good- 
man's system. He gently disengaged himself, and 
apologised to his lady for allowing the liberty, nnd 
we followed him to another apartment.

It opened upon a pretty court, in which a fountain 
wns playing, and against the different columns of tlm 
portico sat some half-dozen patients. A young man 
of eighteen, w ith a very pale, scholar-like face, wns 
reading Ariosto. Near him, under the direction of 
an attendant, a fair, delicate girl, with a sadness in 
her soft blue eyes, that tnigj^t have In cn a study for a 
mater dolorosa, was cutting paste upon a board laid 
across her lap. She seemed scarcely conscious of 
what, she was about : nnd w hen I approached and 
spoke to her, she laid down the knife, nnd rested her 
head upon her hand, nnd looked nl me steadily, ns if 
she were trying to recollect where she had known 
me. “ I cannot remember,” she said to herself, nnd 
wenUon with her occupation. I bowed to her ns we 
took our leave, anil she returned it gracefully, but 
coldly. The young man looked up from this book 
and smiled ; the old man lying on the stone sent in 
the outer court, rose up and followed us to the door, 
arid we were bowed out by the baron nnd his gentle 
madmen as politely and kindly as if we were conclud
ing a visit to a company of friends.— Willi»'» Pencil
ling» by the Way.

CHURCH AT SARDIS.
Wt all separated 11 after tea the Suritlji wns off 

to find a tethering place for his horses ; the English
man strolled nxvay by himself to a group of the “ tents 
of Kednr,” far tlowh in the valley with their herds 
ami herdsmen ; the Smyrniote merchant sat by the 
camel-track, at the foot of the bill, waiting fur tho 
parsing of a caravan ; the Green Mountaineer was 
wandering around the ruins of the apostolical church ; 
the Dutchman wns sketching the two Ionic shafts of 
the fair temple of Cytale ; anti I, with a passion for 
running xvater, which I have elsewhere alluded to, 
idled by the green bank of the Pactolus.

I passed Job on mv way, for the four walls ovi-i 
which the “ Angel of the Church of Sardis" kept 
his brooding watch in the days of the Apocalypse 
stand not far from the swelling bank of the Pac
tolus, and nearly in a line between it nnd the palace 
of Crtrsus. I must say, that my heart almost stood 
still with awe ns I stepped over the threshold. In 
the next moment, the strong ami never-w asting under
current of early religious feeling rushed hack on me, 
and I involuntarily uncovered my head, nnd felt mv- 
self stricken with the spell of holy ground. My 
friend, who was never without the Bible, that was 
his mother’s parting gift, sat on the end of the broken 
wall of the vestibule, with the sacred volume open at 
the Revelation, in his hand.

“ I think, Philip,” said he, ns 1 stood looking at 
him in silence, “ I think my mother will have been 
told by an angel that 1 am here."

He spoke with a solemnity that, spite of every 
other feeling, seemed to me as weighty,and true as n 
prophecy.

“ Listen, Philip," said he, “ it will be something 
totell your mother ns well as mine, that we ham 
read the Apocalypse together in the Church of Sar
dis.’i

I listened with what I never thought to have heard 
in Asia—my mother’s voice loud at my heart, as I had 
heard it in prayer in my childhood.
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“ Thou b:ist ft few mines even in Strdis which 
} have not defiled their garments ; and they shall walk 

with me in white ; for they are worthy.”
I strolled on. A little farther up the Pactolus stood 

the temple of Cybcle. The church to which “ He” 
spoke, ** who hail the seven spirits of Guifnml the 
seven stars,” was n small ainl humide ruin of brick 
mid mortar ; hut of ti.e temple of the heathen mother 
of the world, remained two fair columns of marhle, 
with thni^ curiously carved capitals, and the earth 
around was strewn with the gignniio frustra of an 
edifice, stately even in the fragments of its prostra
tion. 1 saw for a moment the religion of Jupiter and 
Christ,with the eyes of Cro i ses and the philosopher, 
from Athens : and then I turned to the living nations 
that I had left to wander among these dead empires, 
and looking still on the eloquent monuments of what 
these religions t cere, thought of them as they are, in 
wide-spread Christendom !

We visit Home nnd Athens, anil walk over the 
ruined temples of their gods of wood and stone, and 
take pride to ourselves, that our imaginations awake 
the “ spirit of the spot.” But the primitive church 
of Christ, over which an angel of God kept watch, 
whoso imdefiled members, if there is any trntli in 
Holy Writ, arc, now “ walking with him in white” 
before the face of the Almighty, a spot onwvhich the 
Saviour mid his Apostles prayed, and for whose weal, 
with the other churches of Asia, tile suMhuc revela
tion was made to John—this, the while, is mi unvot
ed shrine, nnd the 11 classic” of Pag mi idolatry is 
clearer to the memories of men than the holy antiqui
ties of a religion they profess.— fVilli.s's Inkling nf 
Adventure.

from Mr. Carlisle-'* Lecture».

CHARACTER OF LUTHER.
C

Martin Luther presides yet over modern history. 
Great he was, not only in the actions he did, Imt m 
bis own intrinsic, qualities. And in nl! maimer of 
contradictions did he seem to have been horn. The 
son of tlie very poorest people—his father n misera
ble miner, his grandfather and a I ! his ancestors pea
sants of the like sort — he was reared in the depths of 
poverty, mid struggled forward to the light out of an 
extremity of vilest hardship. He “ Imre the hag” at 

..school, mill lie sang there andin the streets, for assis
tance mid support. But wh-it of that ! Truth did 
not desert him for it. 11 There was no formalit v in 
my friend Martin Luther.” Hu could stand alone in 
the middle of the world. Law student he was at the 
first, but an event very sudden and full of awe with
drew him from worldly studies. While yet only 
twenty years old In; was walking with a friend in the 
University of l.'rfurt, when a thunder bolt darted out 
of Heaven and sti uck down his companion dead at 
his feet. This seemed ns it were to Luther to have 
borne a mission from above ; and from that instant in 
which he thus saw eternity lying at his feet, law and 
nil its matters, and indeed all other proceedings of 
the world, looked poor and mean, nnd insufficient for 
the cravings of the soul. He entered the order of 
Augustines, and became a pious and laborious monk. 
At the first, ns he expresses it, he was in a sort of 
state of reprobation. But lie began to study the Bi- 
ble, and it happened to him to see the Pope ! This 
was on a mission to Rome, when, just ns ihc natural 
loveliness of religion had broken in upon him, he be
held in this way the worst vices and corruptions of 
her ministers in the world. Yet he was silent. In 
truth, he now felt lie had another concern to look 
after, for was there not his own sou! to save ? Now, | 
nothing was so admirable ag the entire modesty nnd 
simplicity of him ? The idea of reforming the 
churctrnever entered his head. The living the life of i 
a tine man—that was his notion —and all else flowed !

naturally out of that. He saw that penances, end 
vigils, and the like would not, and could not, work
out salvation. It must lie more hope in the Bihlè__it
must be more faith in the Bible.

At this very time—in the memorable year 1515— 
Tetzi I came to Wittemhcrg with a very fumouaeet 
of indulgences for sale. Luther saw him enter hie 
own church, ami oiler in exchange for sundry pieces 
of money what were called 11 indulgences,11 fro ft 
‘‘Christ’s holy lord the Pope,” for the total remission 
of sins—pieces of paper with a red cross upon them 
by which, for a consideration, the gates of hell were 
closed, and those of heaven and glory eternally open
ed ! Luther saw these things publicly sold in his own 
church to his own people, and then spoke out and 
said, “ That shall nut Le.” This was the beginning 
of the reformation. Again observe the modesty of 
Luther. He set forward no plea or pretence of re
forming the church. fie shouted out nothing in 
big words about what he would <io. There was no 
vanity in him. All he did was to deny, anti refuse 
to tolerate a falsehood—and so the Reforma
tion began. Four years went on in this way, and 
then he was summoned to the Diet of Worms to ap
pear before all the princes and chiefs of the Roman 
Catholic faith. It was the 17th of April, lh2l—a day 
to bo remembered forever — that he arrived at the old 
city of Worms, to testify eternally to the truth, or to 
give it up utterly. A fearful enterprizo ! More than 
two ilutu-niid good people had gone out, on horse or 
foot, to meet him, and dissuade him from advancing 
further. Unsaid he had the safe conduct of the Em
peror. “ Well,” they, answered, “ Jluss had it too, 
imt it turned out to be safe conduct into a prison six 
feet long, seven feet wide, and two feet eight inches 
high, from which he was carried out to be burned.'1 
“ I cnnm.t help it,” Luther remarked, “ fmust go on. 
To Worms will 1 go, though the gates of hell, and 

)uh^ powers of air are against me. Yea, to Worms 
[Will I go, though there were as many devils in the 

city as there are tiles on the roofs of the houses.” 
He went accordingly, ami was asked to recant what 
he Ind written, and he answered that he could not. 
Whatever there was of intemperate expression in 
his writings he would indeed ri cant ; Lut the tlo«- 
trii"» of them was God’s truth, nnd he durst not do if.
“ Here 1 stand,” he said. “ 1 can do no other, it 
is impossible to admit tiny tiling that is against tho 
conscience, God be my help. Amen.” And there 
and then, upon that very spot, was the Reformation 
consummated. A poor mail stood up before the 
princes of the world nnd said that ; anil all the world 
rose up and s»i<L 11 Yes ; it is right, that thing which 
you have said.”

And never—Mr. Carlyle continued, in affection
ate eulogium on the personal character of Luther— 
never stood up a truer-hearted, n better, or o greeter 
man than lie who stood before the Diet of the Ger
man empire. In his face might lie read the various 
elements of his character. A course, rugged, ple
beian. face it was, wiih great crags of cheek-bones—* 
wild amount of passionate energy and appetite- 
But in his dark eyes wetc floods of sorrow ; and 
deepest melancholy, sweetness, and mystery wore an 
there. Often did there seem meet in Luther the very 
opposite poles in man’s character. He, for example) 
of w hom Richter diad said that his words were nan 
battles, he, when lie first began to preach, suffered 
tin-heard of agony. “ Oh, Dr. Stnuplitz, Dr- Stauj£ 
litz,” said he to the Vicar-General of his or^®G!| 
cannot do it. I shall die in three months. Indeed,! 
cannot do it.” Dr. Staupliiz, a wi-e ami consider**® 
man, said upon this, “ Well, Sir Martin, ifyoU mW* 
die you must—hut remember that they need ^8*® 
heads up yonder too. So preach man, prea«dt“**® 
then live or die as it happens.” So Luther P' ^ 
and lived—and he became indeed one great wbW
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wind of energy, to work without resisting in this 
world—and also before lie died he wrote lour hun
dred books ! books in which the true mail was !—for 
in the midst of all they-denounced or cursed, what 
touches of tenderness lay ! Look at the Table Talk, 
for example. We see in it that a little bird having 
alighted at sunset on the bough of the pear tree that 
grew in Luther's garden, Luther looked up at it and 
said, “ That little bird, how it cowers down its little 
wings, and will sleep there, so still and fearless, 
though over it are the infinite starry spaces and great 
blue depths of immensity. Yet it tears not ; it is at 
home. The God that made it too is there.” The 
same gentle spirit of lyrical admiratfon is in other 
passages of his books. Come home from Leipsic in 
the autumn season, he breaks forth into loving won
ders at the fields of com. “ How it stands there,” lie 
says, “ erect on its beautiful taper stein, and bending 
its beautiful golden head, with bread in it—the bread 
of man sent to him yet another year !” Such thoughts 
as these are as little windows, through which we
Îuze into the interior of the serene depths of Martin 

iUther’s soul, mid sou visible—across its tempest 
and clouds—a whole heaven of light and love. He 
might have painted—he might have sung—could have 
been beautiful like Raphael, great like Michael An
gelo.

As it was, the extremes of energy and modesty 
met in his active spirit. Perhaps, indeed, in all inen 
of genius one great quality strongly developed might 
force out other fjualities no other. Here was Lu
ther—a savage kind of man as people thought him— 
n Wild Orson of n man —.a mart whose speech was 
ordinarily a wild torrent that went tearingdown rocks 
nml trees—ami behold him speaking like a woman 
or a child. But no sentimentalist was he ! A to
lerant nun, but with nothing of sentimental tole
rance. He went to tho real heart of that matter. 
When his reforming associates made vast fuss about 
some surplice that somebody or other wanted to 
wear, he ended the matter with a “ What ill can a 
surplice do to us ? Let him have three surplices if 
ho will. That is not our religion, nor interferes 
with it at all. Domine miserer mei. That is what 
we have to think of. That is what we must think 
the essential of Christianity.” Nothing of what is 
commonly called cant, or pride, or ambition, was in 
Luther, ft was this that made him not higher than 
the lowest man with a soul, nor yet lower than the 
highest. Thus, when he was threatened with the 
anger of “ Duke George” if he went to Leipsic. he 
made answer that he had no business at Leipsic, Lut 
il he had, nothing on earth should prevent him. Il 
it rained Dtiko Georges for nine days running, there 
he would go. Well, and this man who thought and 
acted in this way passed a whole life of suffering ! 
lie was a deeply melancholy man. More labour 
had fallen upon him than he could rightly bear, and 
it was in vain that be prayed to be released ; he toil
ed and sorrowed on. Even with Satan himself— 
the evil principle of the world—was he destined to 
hold high argument. Men would laugh at that, nml 
n cheap game, indeed, was ridicule ; but he it rend - 
lecteil that in Luther's flays God ami the Devil were 
equally real ; ami that he thought he was from the 
first, as when he had that vision of the crowded 
house-tiles of the old city of Worms, a man special
ly selected tc fight with devils V ell then, he sat 
alone one night ; he was translating the twenty-third 
psalm, and pondering on its deep significance : he 
had sate fasting for two flays, when the Devil rose 
and stood before him, ami opened the famous dialo
gue, accusing Luther of crimes; and threatening him 
with hell, anti terrifying him to recant ; a!l which 
the Christian put an end to at last by taking up his 
ink bottle and flinging it at the Devil. I lie mark 
•mde hy the ink on the w ill is shown to this day ;

and a memorable spot truly, is that '—a spot that 
may mark at once the greatness and poverty of man 1 
—the record of a delusion which any doctor’s or apo
thecary's 'prentice could explain now a-days : hut 
also of a courage that could rise against what seem
ed to he the bodily impersonation of darkness and 
despair, and of enmity to good. No braver man 
than Luther ever appeared iu Europe.

IitToi.tR ance or Spain.—if any one thing e.harnr 
tcrizes this declining nation, it is her determined op
position to all the heaven-horn principles of the re
formation. To this, more than to all things else pro 
probably, she owes it, that from being first in the 
scale of empires, as she was in the 15th century, 
she has gradually sunk so low that “ none may do 
her reverence. ” We copy the follow ing from the Ji. 
York Observer, of the 20th ult. It will interest all 
the friends of evangelical religion :—
EXPULSION or A METHODIST MISSIONARY FROM CADIZ.

Our readers will remember the Rev. W. II. Rule, 
the faithful and zealous Methodist missionary, whose 
labors at Gibraltar we noticed several years since. 
Two years and half ago he went to Cadiz, whentJta 
established a branch of the Gibraltar mission for tho 
benefit of British and American seamen who visit 
that port, and also commenced a Spanish school, and 
opened a place of religious meeting, in which ho 
conducted the devotions of a few Spaniards who de
sired to attend Protestant worship. As might have 
been anticipated, however, the Popish authorities in 
Spain have expelled him. Popery cannot long main
tain its ascendancy where liberty of opinion and 
Worship is tolerated. The following is the “ Royal 
order” issued on the 50th of April : —

Ministry of the Government of the Peninsula : 
Fourth Section : I have laid before her Majesty tho 
Queen Governess your communication ol"tbi-23d inst. 
relative v> the English Methodist clergyman, Mr 
Rule, who, with criminal tenacity, attempts to propa
gate in that capital (Cadiz) his doctrines, nviling him
self both of preaching and teachings. Her Majesty, 
being fully informed, liqs designed to approve of all 
the measures you have taken in this serious busi
ness, ami in order to avoid the evils which might re
sult to Spain from permitting the introduction of new 
seeds of discord, she has thought fit to command that 
Mr. Rule he forbidden to open establishments of any 
sort, whether a school of primary instruction, a col
lege of humanities, or any other, in which, directly 
by himself, or by pereons under his influence, lie 
might disseminate doctrines contrary to our religious 
unity. It is also the will of her Majesty that the 
said Rule be not permitted under any pretext to have 
meetings, conferences, or preachings, in his house, 
and that if, in spite of this prohibition, he should 
continué to hold such exercises, contrary both to ojir 
belief and to our laws, after the field have been 
fully made out by written information, vou enuso 
him to leave the province. Finally, her M.-ncsty de
sires that you eniijoi on the commissions of primary 
instruction that they watch over nil the schools of 
their districts with the greatest care, in order to pre
vent the introduction into them of doctrines that this 
fanatical secretary endeavours with such persevei 
an ce to spread abroad. By Royal Order I communicate 
this to Ijsia that you may understand it and carry it 
into effect. God keep you many years.

.Madrid, .Ipril 30, 1939 FloMf aneha de Cos.
To the Civil Governor of Cadiz.

(Copy ) Ma nr i ncr.

We are in the dark grave of depravity, and we ran 
no more raise or bring ourselves out of it, than ft car 
case, which is hui iu n grave, can throw off the clods 
that cover it, "t unlock the door of the vault it i* m.

Taj lot
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THE BROKEN PEN-KNIFE.
One of the earliest propensities of children is gra

phically and affectingly described by the Psalmist, 
when he says of the wicked. “ They go astray as soon 
aa they be born, speaking lies." That this saying is 
true respecting children generally, is too apparent to 
require any further proof than that w hich a close and 
attentive observation will supply^ The cause of this 
almost universal proneness to depart from truth, may 
not only lie resolved into the depraved nature which 
is the sad inheritance of our race, but to criminal in
attention on the one hand, and an improper course of 
treatment on the other. Some persons, to whom the 
important trust of training children is committed, 
evince so much indifference to their moral develop
ments, as almost to lead to the conclusion that their 
own perceptions of right and wrong are fearfully ob
tuse. They will detect a child in a downright false
hood, and yet make no effort to enlighten the judg
ment, or cultivate the conscience.- Nay, the vapid re
proof which they administer promotes the grow th of, 
instead of eradicating the evil. Just as Eli, when the 
enormity of his wicked sons had convulsed the nation, 
both in its civil and ecclesiastical relations, calmly 
said, “ Why ye do such things ? for I hear of 
your evil dealings by all this people ; nay, my sons, 
for it is no good report that I hear : ye make the 
Lardas people to transgress.” How ineffectual this 
tame remonstrance was, and the light in which it was 
received by the Divine Being, the subsequent history 
discloses.

Of all the noxious weeds which grow in the heart, 
lying is the rankest, strikes its root the deepest, is the 
most fructuous, lurks in the corrupt soil longest, and 
is the most fatal in its influences ami consequences ; 
and yet, by multitudes who sustain the parental rela
tion, the earliest symptoms of this evil arc unheeded. 
Falsehood and cunning are sometimes nurtured by an 
approx ing smile, because they display a quickness of 
parts and a precocity of wit. This the child observes 
with delight, ami it serves ns food for the unfledged 
vulture which already begins to prey upon its vitals.

But one of the most ordinary provocatives to this 
evil will be found perhaps in the severe and indiscrimi
nate reproof and punishment with which all faults or 
inadvertances in childhood arc vi.-irod. It is a diffi
cult matter for persons who have not made the mind 
a subject of close study and investigation, to distin
guish between a vicious and a thoughtless action ; 
and a child, hy such persons, is likely to be punished 
for a misfortune ns for a crime Where children are 
treated harshly alike for misfortunes or crimes, eva
sion hr direct falsehood will readily suggest its end to 
secure them I'roirt future punishment. Success in the 
first instance will embolden the young practitioner to 
proceed, till lying, which appeared at first the act of 
necessity, will be formed into a habit, and character 
destroyed.

Exaggeration of real facts and disproportionate 
chastisement w'QJ be attended with the like fatal re
sults. There are some good, but unwise parents, who 
hope to prevent the repetition of a fault in their chil
dren by exhausting their vocabulary of strong terms 
to describe its ill qualities, and of course to prepare 
the delinquent for commensurate punishment and dis
grace. The tendency of this treatment is to destroy, 
in the mind of a child, every just notion of the degrees 
of crime, which must he the most disastrous in its re
sults. If, fur instance, a painter should make the 
same disposition of his colours and shades when 
lie would represent to our view the passing storm of 
summer, and the black, vaporous mountains which 
shot forth their stdphereons streams on devoted Egypt 
in the infliction of one of her most furious plagues, 
what should we think either of his skill or liis judg
ment '■

Suspicion may not improperly he ranked amongst

the provocatives to the vice of lying in children. Ad 
unsullied reputation is one of.the strongest safeguards 
of virtue ; whereas, a defect in the former will not 
unfrequently prove fatal to the latter. If you injure 
the sensibilities of a child hy suspecting the integrity 
of his character, you inflict an irreparable injury upon 
him for life. He feels that he stands before you, and 
in bis own sight, a degraded creature ; and whetherfor 
the future he speaks truth or falsehood, is a matter 
of comparative indifference to him. He may even 
choose falsehood, as a weapon by which he may avenge 
the insult which he has received. A child should al
ways be treated with confidence, and be believed in 
the absence of direct evidence to convict him of false
hood. And even when circumstances may create a 
suspicion, it should never be displayed, till the facts 
are obtained which will render conviction certain. 
This generous course of conduct would exhibit lying 
in its true character, and impress the youthful mind 
with proper feelings of disgust.

Extreme sensibility and self esteem may in many 
cases conduce to the vice of lying, and, wherever de
veloped, requires the most careful and judicious treat
ment./ A desire to maintain its hold on the affections 
of beloved parents may induce a child of acute sensi
bility to shrink from making known an action which it 
fears will shake their confidence if not impair their 
love ; and in this struggle between duty and fear 
evasion too often proffers its specious services, and, 
alas ! is but too often employed. In such cases 
parents shoul.l bo very careful that they do not feeler 
a morbid sensibility, by dwelling too much, in the pre
sence of such o child, upon disappointed hopes, Wick
ed children, anil broken-hearted mothers, &.C., which 
may do well in some cases, but not in this. Tbejr 
should rather describe, in touching and affecting lan
guage, the confidence which should be maintained be
tween parents and children, the pleasure which pa
rents feel when they are treated frankly by their chil
dren, that this frankness (whatever be the character 
of the disclosure) tends rather to increase than di
minish their respect, affection, &c. Such treatment, 
it is presumed, would save many interesting and 
promising children from ruin.

The above reflections were suggested by an acci
dent which has furnished this paper with a title. The 
writer was visiting a friend, when his little son, a 
sweet and interesting child, about two years old, threw 
himself into his fatiier’s arms, and said, “ Pa, 1 hare 
broken your pen-knife." It would be worth, to a me- 
tlicr’s heart, a thousand volumes written on pareattl 
obligations, if the writer possessed those graphic pow
ers enjoyed by some highly gifted persons, who can 
make theicpiclures breathe and speak. It was a scene 
never to be forgotten. How often has the mind.re
verted to it with sensations much ersicr conceived 
than described ! The father was seated in bis chair, 
his intelligent countenance lighted up with satisfac
tion and gratitude—the little boy in his arms, and his 
dark, expressive eyes beaming confidence, yet sorrow. 
111 have broken your pen-knife, Pa,” repeated the 
child ; and then, with touching simplicity, told how 
the accident occurred. It was an accident, the father 
so understood it, and so treated it. This was right. 
It strengthened the confidence of the child, whilst hi* 
candourdrew him nearer to his father’s heart. 
had his parent, like many unthinking indivwM** 
scolded and severely punished his child, be would W* 
only have committed an act of gross injusticc-huD" 
all probability have seriously injured his child. Mh*W 
some observations upon that which so deeply ini»!*1' 
ed inc, I found that the father’s conduct was 
accident ; it was part of a well digested {MU1* 
government which he had long and successftrljf^”' 
sued. ; < À

It is to be hoped that the few hints furnished A 
paper will awaken the attention of parents totM**1
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portant subject ; an I should they be the means of 
promoting the best interests of the thousands on whose 
behalf this is sent forth, the writer will have no rea- 
m)'i to regret that he has furnished them with the 
»tory of the “ Broken Pen-knife.-’ Nihii .

PLANETS VISIBLE.
‘ There's nothing bright sbovr, below-, 
l>o:n flowers that bloom to «Uni itui glow 
Hut in its light the soul rai y see 
Some feature of the Deity.”

The evenings of summer are not usually the most 
inviting to him who loves to read in the bright leaves 
of what some one has called the poety of heaven. 
The more resplendent constellations belong to a 
winter’s night ; and those which do look out from 
their azure depths appear shorn of their radiance. 
But this dull aspect of the heavens is just now enli
vened by the presence of an unusual number of plan
ets. There is no mistaking Venus, with her peerless 
lustre. Close in her train follows Jupiter, with his 
liury neighbor Mars. Saturn souths, this evening a 
few minutes after sunset, and Mecury, though im
mersed in the solar beams, is also now in the same 
western chambers. Such is a rare proximity of the 
five most brilliant planets.

The Christian delights in nature’s volume, for it 
is the best commentary upon that of Revelation,— 
mi l save this only is the best suited to kindle his de
votions. Hence pnrtriarchs went oul.into the field 
to meditate at even-tide, and the monarch of Israel 
could utter his sweetest, divinest lays when lie 
•• considered the heavens.” Meek-eyed faith lovese 
to look

“ flow Hie bi'ight »tnri .to dance ilit-ir mysli,.- round
O ur heaven'* imperial p.mimut, ’

for they are embalmed in sacred not less than in se
cular poetry. Do holy men of old wish to image 
forth Jehovah’s uucornpromising purity ? “ Be
hold,” they exclaim, “ even to the moon anil it 
shineth not ; yea, tlie stars arc not pure in his sight !” 
Would they humble the pride of man, and teach him 
his utter imbecility ? Well itu*y they ad;, “ Const 
thou blind the sweet influences of the Pleiades, or 
loose the banda of Orion ? Cause thou bring forth 
Mazz irotli in his season, or guide Arctnrus and his 
sons ? Kuowcst thou the ordinances uf heaven r"’ 
In their suhlimest revelations the Messiah is fore
tokened as the star of Jacob—the bright and morning 
star. Tiie holy and the useful are to shine as the 
brightness of the firmament and as the stars for ever 
mid ever. While—awful reverse—the wicked arc 
wandering stars,for whom is reserved the blackness of 
cver-iluring night. What could he more forcible 
and striking ! The righteous shall for ever circle 
round the 11 exceeding glory ” to which they were 
indissolubly linked by the centripetal power of Love; 
while the sinner, like some errant planet, hath 
strangely struck out of his orbit, and is ever nyire 
xvandering deeper mid farther into the regions of 
night, and ice, and death. Even the different de
grees of glory consequent upon the different degrees 
of faithfulness and grace in the Church militant seem 
to find their appropriate commentary in the same 
sublime science. “There is one glory of the sun, 
and another glory of the moon, and uiTother glory 
of the stars ; for one star ditferctli from another star 
in glory. S'i also is the resurrection of the dead.” 
Such are a few of the many astronomical allusions 
which must have occured to such as study the sa
cred writings. To those who would dwell on this 
inspiring theme we may he permitted to mention 
Cbalmeiv Astronomical Discourses, mid Burriti’s 
Geography of the Heavens, or almost any of Dick’s 
popular works, especially his Scenery of the Hea
vens, which makes a late volume of Harper’s t atrii- 
ly Library.

geological.
THE PARABOLIC TEACHING OF OUR 

LORD.
CHAPTER II.

(Continued from page -230.)
The second parable which deserves our notice is 
that of Jehoash, King of Israel. And it demands it 
on two accounts. First,Ss it confirms the sentiment 
already advanced, that it was the practice nine ng 
eastern nations to express themselves nictnphnrictdly 
on the dost important occasions, both religious uml 

i political ; and, secondly, ns it furnishes an instance 
; of the power of figurative language to expres-s tho 

passions in general—ami here, <U fiance nmlcontempt. 
Altnziah, the King of Judah, had smitten the Edo
mites; and, inflated with his victory, presuming, pei - 

! hdps, also, that lie should win hack to thu crovui 
of David the revolted ten tribes, he challenged to bat- 

! tie Jehoash, the King of Israel. His declaration of 
I war is couched in the figurative language of the day. 

“ Come let us look one another in the face.” The 
answer of the monarch of Israel is scorn and defiance. 
“ And Jehoash the King of f-rncl sent to Amuziali 
the King of Judah, saying, The 'liistlc that was in 
Lebanon sent to the cedar that was in Lebanon,sat
ing, (*ive thy daughter to my son to wife : and there 

i passed by a wild beast that was in Lebanon, and trod 
1 down the thistle.” 2 Kings xiv. !*. F.very thing here 

is strongly marked ; the proud disproportion of then- 
power, which he presumes —the thistle and the cedar; 
their natural nfiinity—both of Lebanon ; the pre 
sumption which he imputes to Amuziah ; the casu 
with which he deiyns lie can crush him with Ins 
forces. It had been well for the King of Judah if ho 
had taken the counsel so roughly ndmiiiisiured ; he 
persisted in contending with the monarch of Israel, 
and was defeated uml taken captive by him.

The third in-t mre of Scripture parables which oc
curs to illustrate tli” subject, is that of the woman uf 
Tekoah ; and its object and idled -was persuasion. 
David hail buni-hed Ins beloved son Absalom, lor tho 
assassination of his brother Amnon. After hi* grid 
was assuaged, nod his linger appeased, he longed for 
the return of his banished child ; hut lie had bti a so 
guilty, that it appeared an act of injustice to recall 
him ; and the firmness of the monarch was in oppo
sition to the feelings of the lather. While his mind 
thus wavered n widow woman, instructed by Jonh, 
the commander of the forces, presenter! herself lie- 
fore the king in habiliments of mobbing ; and when 
David inquired into the cause of her calaftiuy, she 
answered, “ I am indeed n widow woman, and mine 
husband is dead. And thy handmaid had two sons, 
and they strove together in the field, nml there was 
none to part them ; hut the one smote the other, r.i.d 
slew hint. And, behold, the whole family is risen 
against thine handmaid, and they said, Deliver hii.i 
that smote his brother that we may kill him, fur the 
life of his brother whom he slew ; uml we will des
troy the heir also : and so they shall (pit neti my con 
which is left, and shall leave to my husband neitln 
name nor remainder upon the earth.” How art!* , 
this fable is drawn ; its circumstances so remote ;•» 
not to awaken the suspicion of the king , yet eui, 
ciently allied to assist her plea if she should move h. 
to pity her imaginary distress ; and the tale is u> . 
with so much pathos, that she could scarely fan , 
excite his compassion. Accordingly, he granted ti 
life of her eon ; and she immediately turned the ary, 
ment upon him, that if he pitied another who had *<: 
fended partly in the same way, he ought, in jus tic. 
to himself, hie son, ami his people, to recall hi* own 

| child. Striking upon the already vibrating chords <■'
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ibe king’* heart, she carried her point,' and Absalom 
wns suffered to return.

The fourth instance of this mode of instruction is 
the matchless parable of Nathan to administer re
proof to his guilty sovereign. The reason of thus 
censuring the royal offender is evident. That the 
heart of David was insensible to his crime, or harden
ed against it, appears from the circumstance, that, 
during at least nine months, he seems to have felt no 
compunction, and had expressed no penitence. In 
this state of mind openly ujjmve attacked bis conduct 
would have irritated, but could not have melted him. 
The prophet has therefore recourse to a parable, the 
parts of which display the most correct judgment, 
und the most exquisite feeling. The substance of it 
was calculated to rouse all his passions as a man,and 
nil bis justice as a monarch ; and its application, 
like an unexpected stroke of thunder, smote bis con
science, anti destroyed bis security in a moment. 
“ And the Lord sent Nathan unto David. And he 
eamc unto him, and said unto him, There were two 
men in one city ; the ono rich, and the other poor. 
The rich man had exceeding many flocks and.herds: 
but the poor man had. nothing, save one little ewe- 
Inrnb, which he had brought ami nourished up : and 
it grew up together with him and his children ; it 
did oat of his own meat, and drank of his own cup, 
and lay in his bosom, and was unto him os a daugh
ter. And there came a traveller unto the rich man, 
and he spared to take of his own flock and of his own 
herd, to dress for the wayfaring man that was come 
to him. But he took the poor man’s lamb, and 
dressed, it for the man that was come to him. And 
David’s anger was greatly kindled against the man; 
mid be said to Nathan, As the Lord liveth, the 
pian that hath done this thing shall surely die : 
And he shall restore the lamb four-fold, because 
he did. this thing, and because he had no 
pity.” It is scarcely possible to read this parable 
without tears. What Bnihsheba was to Uriah, as 
the wife of his bosom and his only beloved—the cruel 
injustice of the monarch, who had cyen too many in
dulgences—are most touchingly pourtrayed in the 
ewe-lamb of the poor man, his only lamb, nourished 
nnd brought up with bis children, and most dearly 
prized,—and contrasted with the wealth, power, and 
oppression of the rich man, whose cruelly is repre
sented as wanton as his measures were unjustifiable, 
insulting, and violent. The indignation of the king, 
which followed a tale which he supposed was matter 
of fact, is natural and strong ; his judgment is severly 
just, and it is confirmed by an oath. At this mo
ment, the tremendous, the abrupt charge, “ Thou 
urt tlio man Clanging the monarch into a criminal, 
turning upon himself his anger, his justice nnd his 
sentence ; pi once depresses the heart, and demon
strates more powerfully than could a thousand argu
ments, the force and fitness of (his mode of instruc
tion. It opened the eyes of the royal penitent to big 
guilt and danger ; and the powerful emotions of bis 
mind are exhibited in the most affecting and beautiful 
psalm which he wrote on this occasion, Psulm li.

CHAPTER III.

From these striking instance* we pass on to the 
New Testament, to the unrivalled fables of Him 
who “spake ns never man spake.” Into a discus
sion of their particulars or aggregate merits we shall 
not enter, but simply state their general nature nnd 
design.

The parables of our Lord have a character in com
mon with those of other teachers, and one peculiar 
10 thetnselves. They are beautiful, transccndently 
beautifkl ; they adorn without seeking to do it, every 
point of doctrine nnd every moral precept. Grace 
was poured upon his lips, and flowed through all hiâ

instructions ; the specimens of the patbetieihtl'WF- 
hlime, from the Old Testament, already Bdiluedd/mw 
surpassed in those parables which enliven ihepèeecfc- 
inp, and enrieh the discourses of our Lord. 1 

Their simplicity astonishes whila.it informs ; they 
are great without effort ; and captivate lw approving 
themselves to every man’s conscience. The magnif 
cent productions of genius may excite our admirslioe • 
but here a Master-hand is manifested, by giving dig
nity which would by another be overlooked or des; 

l-pised, nud in pinking the plainest feature of nature,
1 or the most ordinary occurrence, an occasion of un

folding the most important truths, and the means of 
illustrating and enforcing them.lorcm

infiniA character of infinite importance is attached to 
these parables ; others were directed to a particular 
purpose, and answered a given end ; they saotrsd 
their object, and in so doing, resigned their agency. 
To censure an ungrateful people, to trample priifç 
under foot in some individual insianee, to awaken 
the feelings of a parent, to reprove an offending 
sovereign: these were grand designs, and were effect
ed by their corresponding parables ; but thdie of 
Jesus always interest, because they aimed notst cue 
thing, but at every thing interesting to man. Whip 
sublime doctrines were conveyed by them 1 They 
elucidated the great scheme of redemption ; they 
placed in various points of view the principle upoe 
which it proceeds, the reception it met with in the 
world, the difficulties it hod to encounter, the triumph 
it woulil finally secure, and the punishment which 
must follow its rejection. They unlocked the mys
teries of the kingdom, even the deep things of Goa: 
death, judgment, hell, nnd heaven, were shadowed 
forth under familiar but striking images ; the pre
cepts of religion were enforced by showing the 
ration of different principles in the human character 
inn figure; thus embodying that which, in smelt 
didactic shape, might have effected less, or bavabtes 
wholly disregarded.

The peculiar character of these parables was tkeif 
variety and extent. They put in requisition dp 
whole course of nature—nothing was overlookwC- 
nothing neglected. It was said of Solomon, that "he 
spake of plants from the hyssop that groweth upoe 
the wall to tho cedar of Lebanon.” This was Ms 
praise as a naturalist : but of Jesus, as a teacher, we 
may say, he left nothing in nature untouched, from 
the grain of corn falling into the ground and dyiwg, 
in order to multiply (which he made the aytnbolof 
his own death,) to the glowing orb of day, which he 
exhibited as the faint representative of himself, when 
he said, “ I am the light of the world and ip slj 
this illimitable range of illustration he elucidated 
Spiritual and eternal things not simply by narrerfies 
framed in thé imagination and brought to bear WFW 
a moral subject, but by his analogies, to be traced h*: 
tween surrounding objects and visible things, he mw 
plain the principles advanced and enforced i* 1* 
sermons ; thus blending types and parables : ap
pealing to the judgment through the senses and Ike 
fancy ; carrying this figurative mode of teaching je 
a greater extent and perfection than it had ever lie*: 
ed before, and divesting it of every thing evil» ***** 
dering it subservient exclusively to good, 
men’s ears, and sealed their instruction.” I»*** 
delineating the character of our Lord’s paraWea» m 
have anticipated their general design—whiakiSW 
to answer the grand end of the mission—to fuWW 
office as the prophet of the church, “ to 
from darkness to light, and from the power yWI 
unto God.” The truths and duties which thajl«(JPw»* 
hies embody and enforce are of interesting 
of universal application, and of perpetual obl»i 
But ihil form of conveying these instruct»»»»* 
chosen for reasons which depend on local and un*pw 
rnry considerations ; and which arise out of®*’*"
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racier of the truths to lie taught, end of ilie nature of 
men, 6*r whose benefit they were intended. Let us 
consider the latter first.

I. The truths to be conveyed were uncommon, 
spiritual, and relating chiefly to a higher state of 
being. The persons who were to receive them were 
unapprehensive, worldly, and little impressible by di
dactic force of truth. Parables were chosen ns the 
lies! key to unlock our understanding, closed against 
heavenly and eternal things, by their living admirably 
fitted to impresslhe affections, and to live in the me
mory .

II. The temporary and local reasons which induced 
our Lord to adopt parabolic teachings were, that, 1. 
He might not frustrate his great design in coming into 
the world, either by forcing light upon the Jcwsrto 
prevent his crucifixion by their conversion, or hasten- 
ingit prematurely by exasperating them to take ven
geance upon him for tho plainness ami severity of his 
reproof.

8. That he might accomplish his own puposc in 
saving the world, and that his Father might accom
plish his, in the destruction of his enemies.

“Therefore,” said lie, “speak I to them in parables: 
liecau.se they seeing see not ; and hearing they hear 
not, neitliei*do they understand, And in 1 hem is ful
filled the prophecy of Isaiah, which sailh, By hearing 
ve shall near, and shall not under.-tnml ; and seeing 
ye shall see, and shall not perceive : for this people’s 
heart is waxing gross, nnd their ears are dull of hear
ing, and their eyes they have closed ; lest at any time 
they should see with their eyes, and hoar with their 
ears, and should understand with their heart, and 
should be converted, and I should heal them.” This 
is the only prophecy' in the Old Testament which is 
repeated six times in the New.

There is one inference which I shall derive from 
the whole, and that is, the lawfulness of fiction as a 
medium of conveying not only moral, but religious in
struction. Considering the weak and baby-like pre 
judices which arc entertained by very grave, learned, 
and even devout personages, on this point, and the in
vectives and reproaches which have been cast upon 
individuals, who in our own times have laboured to 
bring hack fiction to its legitimate province and hij>li 
location as a minister of truth, 1 shall he excused il 1 
dwell a little upon it in this place, nnd on an occasion 
so favourable to its introduction.

An indecent outcry has lieen raised against religious 
stories, and inventions constructed for the purpose of 
reproving vice, exposing cant, nnd recommending the 
doctrines and the spirit of the Gospel ; and in some 
weak persons it has operated as a sweeping interdic
tion of all works of the imagination, at least in prose. 
Now let us inquire for a moment whether reason vr 
Scripture warrants such a result.

The fault of a tale, in my view, is not that it is a 
tale, but that it is immoral or irreligious. Some per
sons who are horror struck at prose fictions readily 
enough admit into their families poetry', and Speci
mens of the fine arts ; the great question is not 
whether a man writes poetry or prose, but whether 
works of fiction, as such,arc or arc not a laudable and 
hsppy medium of conveying useful, and even spiritual 
knowledge. By works of fiction, I understand all 
"uch works as profess to illustrate moral and natural 
truth by the aid of the imagination ; ami it is distinct
ly to be observed, that it is no part of the inquiry 
whether they are in nature or not ; whether they are 
historic, dramatic, descriptive, or allegorical ; whether 
they have, or have not, individually, a good or evil 
tendency. We have nothing to do with the execution 
of any one Work ; but with the simple principle on 
which all works of this class necessarily depend. It is 
apparent, then, that licfore the question can lie an
swered in the negative, we must lie prepared to sacri
fice the very beet amt most harmless of prose fictions, 
we mast abandon at once and foreeer all the walks of

poetry, music, painting, sculpture,—all must lie re 
nouncod. On this principle vxc may seriously n-k, 
how are we to dispose of those portions of the llolv 
Scripture» which must be affected by it ? They con
tain, as we have seen, failles, poetry, nnd para
bles. These, I think, add materially "to the lieamv 
and pathos of the Divine Word ; but this opinion 
must necessarily be influenced by the way in which 
we determine on the principle, that truth may lie law
fully presented to the mind hv means of fiction, for 
they arc evidently fictitious, finally, I desire to ask. 
it the imagination may not be employed for these and 
similar purposes, why was the imagination given > 
and, it the xvor'-s of imagination are lo fall under the 
hnim 01 religion? If Fiction is never to approach her 
hallowed altar, nor weave one xvreatli to decorate her 
votaries ; if Truth froxvn her into distance, and to 
every useful nnd beneficial purpose, she is henceforth 
to lie reprobate ; she cannot choose but ally herself 
with irréligion, with profanencse, xvith error, and 
with every power of darkness. Henceforth only 
those works of the imagination are to lie deenmi le
gitimate Unit arc devoted to the corruption of the 
heart and the debasement of the character. Th- 
Fenelutis, the Miltons, the Coxvpers, the Bum ans 
with a thousand other illustrious names, some •. 
x\ hicli I should even tremble to adduce, ' r pri
eiple that fiction is not to lie made the medium « 
moral and religious instruction,—nil these illustric u< 
individuals, instead of being the benefactors, havi 
been the enemies of mankind. Whatever is fictitiun- 
in their writings ought to have had no purpose in vie" 
or that purpose should have lieen evil. It is mon
strous to construct a tale—to insinuate a truth—the 
entertaining and the useful must now be divorsei.. 
But my attention is arrested—a Judge interposes to 
decide the case, nnd to cover with confusion those who 
would devote to the enemy of souls one whole faculty 
of the human mind, and nil the class of sensations nml 
impressions which it creates—a faculty on which 
much of the licuuty nnd energy of the character must 
dejicnd. A voice addresses me, nml it is his “ who 
spake as never man spake,”—“ lie that hath ears lo 
hear, let him hear.”

“ Apostolical Succession.”—It is related of the 
venerable Dr. Pi I moor, of Philadelphia, that after be 
had liecome u minister of the Protestant Church, he 
was in a large mixed company, among whom were 
some of (iis old friends of the Methodist.Eqiiscojml 
Church, xvhen he rather tauntingly indulged himself 
in self-gratulatiou on the promise of Christ's presence 
xvith his ministers of the regular apostolic succession, 
of which'he had the happiness to lie one. An old 
friend, xvlio had often heard him preach in the de
monstration of the Spirit and of power, when lie was 
a plain Methodist preacher, sa,d to him, “ Dr. P., 
permit me to ask you one question, as a Christian man. 
When I heard you, ns a Methodist preacher, preach l<> 
thp multitude on tbc race ground,the judge’s stand be
ing your pulpit, was Christ xvith you or not ?” The 
doctor paused, and then emphatically answered, 
“ Y es, if ever he has been with me, he xvas xvith me 
then.” His old friend was satisfied and so were the 
company. It whs the candid confession of a plain, 
honest man—which plain, honest men knew how.tu 
appreciate.— The Rev. Dr. Kmery't Episcopal Con. 
Iruvtrsy.

An Irish Patbisbch.—The June number of the 
Wesleyan Magazine notices the death of the Her. 
Gideon Ousiev, one of the most extraordinary men of 
the first Centenary of Methodism, morp than thrte- 
Jour Iks of which he lived lo see. . He was liberally 
educated, self-denying, and zealous ; preaching to Uie 
native Irish in their vernacular tongue, on ell occ*r 
sions; in season and out of season.

C/B
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UAUfXiX, MONDAY, ACC.UST 20'V
N. U. Any artirjles from correspondents unnoticed, 

ur It'tterd u linns wered, will be attended to to in our 
next, — the Editor 'being unavoidably absent from 
town. s'

The Centenary Subscription List for Halifax will 
be published in o«tr next No.

Froth (lie Colonial i’earl.
ITEMS—FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC.

Un itisii,— (A late arrival at Boston has furnised Fnglish 
date» three day» later titan those on hand. Liverpool dates 
ar.- now down to July 13. The only information of any 
interest which appears, is subjoined.)

The Chartist agitation had so fir subsided in Birmingham, 
that the extraordinary arrangements of the l’ohce and .Mili
tary force, iiad been suspended The Town was compara
tively quiet.

The Crops, it is said, never promised better.
Two females were killed on the Birmingham Railway : 

their attention was directed to a train approaching in one 
direction, when they came in contact with a train moving in 
n opposite direction1, and were immediately deprived of life.

* On one day in Jonc last, there were shipped from Derry. 
Ireland for Liverpool, 123 tons of Eggs, calculated at 
783,100 in number ; value, at a half-penny each, j£ 1,531.

The King of Hanover, completed Ins llSth year, in June 
laft.

A prize of 100 guineas was recently awarded and present
ed to Mr. Lalor for the best essay on the means of elevating 
the condition of Instructors (Schoolmasters.) The prize was 
delivered by Mr. Wyse, M. 1\

V. STATE».

The V. States periodicals announce the appearance of 
a 4‘ delightful poem” by llalleck, one of the best American 
writers : it is entitled Fanny.

A locomotive engine, built at Lowell, was lately tried on 
the Lowell railroad. It drew a train of 03 loaded cars, 
weighing 333 Ions, over an ascent of 10 feet in a mile, „t 
the rate of 9 miles an hour.

The Engineer of the Troy and Ballston Railroad discover
ed a man on the track, and motioned him to leave : He did 
*o, but, as the locomotive passed he came in contact with it, 
and was so injured that he died in a few moments.

Trinity Church, New York, is in course of demolition, 
being found too much delapidated fur repairs. A new Church 
is to be erected on the site. The New York Gazette urges 
the Trinity Corporation to arrange for a building, the mini
mum price of which should be a million of dollars. This 
body is said to he the richest religious corporation in Ameri
ca, or, perhaps in the Christian world.

ASSteam Navigation.—A meeting was lield at Boston, 
on July 9, the Mayor of the City in the chair, to devise 
mean» of accommodation for the line of Steam Backets pro
jected by lion. S. Cnnard. Mucli zeal on - the subject ap
peared, and a Committee was appointed to art definitely. 
It was finally arranged that a wharf should he built, and 
placed at Mr. Cunnrd’s disposal, at F.ast Boston, and that 
merchandize brought Ify the steamers should he transported 
across tlm ferry, toll-free.

A fire occurred at Cincinnatti, on the morning of July 3. 
Property Co the amount of about $45,000 was consumed, and 
a young man perished in the flames.

Audubon has completed his splendid work on Ornithology.
On March 14, the whale ship, Gideon Barstow, of Ro

chester, went ashore in a gale, and sank, on Dymock Reef, 
C»:o Island. She had 2200 barrels of oil on board, about 
1000 were saveJ, and sold, at SI a barrel.

The Indian war in Florida is renewed The Indian* u,.- 
prised a party of the U. S. troops, and killed 13 out nf ya 
on the morning of lho 23d July. ^

foreign.

The only Foreign information of consequence, brought L» 
latest dates, is compressed in the fibiiowing paragraphs :

The recovery of the Sultan of the Turkish Empire, ia said 
to be hopeless. The Monarch has not been rendered more 
charitably disposed towards the refractory F.gyptians, by the 
approach of that universal conqueror, death,—lie only desires 
it is said, that his life should ho spared to see Mehemet Ali 
and his son brought in chains before hiiü. The recovery <L 
Egypt and Syria would reconcile him to the loss of Greece, 
—and yet while he pants for useless possessions, and for 
revenge, the sceptre is altogether falling from his hands, aid 
he himself is about to be consigned to the narrow and dark 
house.

The removal of some taxes is a more pleasing evidence of 
this monarch's disposition, and it caused much joy among his 
subjects.

The heir to the Ottaman throne is a lad, aged 19 years, 
and of whose notions of government nothing is known be
yond the walls of the Harem aqd the Palace.

The French. Court of Peer# had not pronounced senleees 
on the insurgents, whose trials had caused so much attendee. 
Prenions were making to induce the government to twig» 
Uie execution of any of the prisoners.

Some official changes and some skirmishes are reported 
from pain.

There is no doubt, it is said, that Russia wasat the foun
dation of tho late attempts at revolution in Servia.

COLONIAL.

India.—It is asserted that very extensile cooeemsnt 
to Christianity have recently occurred in India, abent 79 
miles north of Calcutta. More than 3000 Hindoos, k » 
said, had thrown away their idols within a few months.

Canada.-—It was reported in Montreal, that the 8lele 
prisoners in Lower Canada, were to be released on conduits 
of leaving the Province for ever.

The New York Commercial, en this subject, «limits»» 
that it is bad policy to drive hundreds of impoverished wd 
angry men within the United Slates border,-—and eefokIs 
mil at the Repubic if these turn marauders and do mieehkÇ. 
The Canadian Government, it say», should eitbov httM 
free pardon, keep the prisoners in custody, or send them 
to Botany Bay,—and not Uauieh them over on imaginary lise.

The return of Sir John Colbourne to England ts expected 
«Canada.

Thl Responsibility agitation was making progress ■ 
Upper Canada.

New Brunswick.—A seaman belonging to tbe brig 
Susan Maria Brookes, while assisting in carry ingoeta kedy 
anchor was carried over board by a turn of the h«w**r* 
and brought down with the anchor. It was nearly 29 
before the man was found, when all signs of life bed deep* 
pea red. He was attended by E. A. Smith, and 8. G. Ha**" 
ton, Surgeons, and was enabled to return to duly on ibefo- 
lowiog morning. 1 he treatment was similar to that prtetism 
by the Humane Society of London.

The Boundary Commissioners had arrived at Fredftw* 
ton. They are#to be accompanied in their inveatigaua*» 
by John Wilkinson E»q. and Mr. Wighlmao.

Persons charged with murder were lately tried. Gif- 
named Noble, was a watchmant and during an alarm f 
fire some months ago, had an altercation with a aaao wfow 
he found ringing the bell, and who would not desist 
deceased rushed on Noble, who struck him with • at**” 
the blow caused death. “Verdict Manslaughter, 
months imprisonment and a fine of £ 10.

John Carroll was tried for the merder of a •••1 
John Morrow. Carroll was employed in street repairs#*1 
dtsin d :o desist by Morrow aud his brother, wbo.aneM**1
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Aanftt attacked him Carroll defended hiinaelf, and struck 
Morrow with a ahorel which he held in hia hand. Verdict, 
Manslaughter. Sen teuce, six months imprisonment.

On Thursday week, the following Rev. Gentlemen arrived 
at St. John, from Nova Scotia : Messrs. Alder, Rennet, R. 
Knight, W. Croscombe, and Mr. Richey The chief object 
nf their visit, no doubt was, the celebration of the Methodist 
Centenary. The lamentable lire which occurred on the 
following Satnrday night, caused a sadden postponement of 
the Centenary meeting, £1452 had been subscribed.

A Dementra paper, of 21st July, state s, that great mor
tality prevailed among the Troops in Georgetown Garrison. 
15 men and 5 officers, including the Lieutenant Colonel, of 
the 76th Regt. died of fever, in the four weeks preceding 
latest dates It is asserted that the aitnation of the barracks 
at Georgetown is the most unfavourable for health that could 
be found in the Colony.

Abbreviated from the St. John Observer, August 21, 1*3).

DREADFUL CONFLAGRATION 1 

Abort eue Hundred Suildingt, and a vatl amount of 
Other Properly in Ruins.

But little more than two years have elapsed since the 
inhabitants of St. John were afflicted (on the night of Satur
day, January 14,1837,) with a tremendous conflagration, 
which laid in rains one third of the most flourishing mercan
tile part of the city, and caused enormous loss and misery,, 
from the vast destruction of valuable property. At tbia mo
ment another extensive tract of streets and wharves, which 
a few hoars since Were loaded with immense quantities of 
valuable Merchandise', are nothing more than heaps of 
smouldering rains- On Saturday evening last, about 9 
o’clock, (the same hoar and day of the week as the great lire 
of 1837,) oar citizens were alarmed by the dismal tones of 
the pealing fire-balls. It was immediately ascertained, that 
the fire had commenced in a building in Nelson Street, 
occupied by Messrs. Hugh Irvine & Co., ship builders, as 
a store and ware-house ; and orgioated, as is reported, from 
the carelessness of a boy, who was drawing ardent spirit 
from a cask, and who suffered his candle to come in contact 
either with the spirit, or with a pile of oakum, which was 
very improperly placed on the top of the cask. In a very 
few minutes the whole building was in a mass of flame, and 
,usually communicated to the large and lofly store occupied 
by Mr. Thos. E. Millidge, General Merchant ; and from the 
extremely awkward situation of the premises, in a sharp 
angle of a very narrow and crowded street, the dense mass 
of serrounding buildings and lumber yards, filled with dry 
and combustible materials, it soon became apparent, that no 
human power could confine the ravages of the devouring ele
ment to the immediate scene of commencement. It was 
low water at the time, and consequently no sufficient sup
ply of water could for a long time be procored in the neigh
bourhood of the lire. In an incredibly short time Nelson 
Street with its alleys and courts, and the North Market 
wharf were enveloped in flames, the proprietors and re
sidents having time to remove but a small portion of their 
property, ere the devouring element drove them from the 
scene of their labours. The spectacle, as viewed from the 
upper parts of the city, was sublime and terrific in tho ex
treme ; and the hearts of the gazers sank within them, as 
they contemplated the fearfully rapid progress of destruction, 
'he comparative futility of the strenuous exertions which we:e 
everywhere making to arrest it, and the alarming probability 
of its extending over the whole city. The conflagration con- 
‘iitiied extending with unabated fury till nearly daylight on

Sunday morning, sweeping away in île cour* every building 
in Nelsoh end Dock-streets, on the Hon. Win Black s, 
Crookshank & Walker's, Lawton's, Waterbcry’s, Donald 
son’s, and the North Market Wharves, the whole north si.le 
of the Market Square, including the houses of Thomas 
Merritt, Esq. in Prince William Street, Dock street down the 
south side of L’oion street, to Adams’ slip. The arrest of 
the calamity Was as singular and unexpected as its career had 
been rapid and fearful : when the destruction was at its vcrv 
height, and its widely-spread extent had so divided the n 
erlions of the people, as to render their efforts almost hope 
less, a merciful Providence gave success to their labouis, 
end enabled them to limit the scene of desolation.

It is calculated that nearly 3000 persons have been ren
dered houseless ; nearly nil of them being of the labouring 
class. Mercantile nien also generally agree m estimating,th*t 
a much greater quantity of valuable merchandize has been des
troyed than in 1837.

[The services of the military and people arc warmly eulo
gized.)

It was providential that the night of the fire was peculiarly 
calm ; as, had there been any wind, wiih such extremely 
dry weather, but little hope could have been entertained of 
saving any considerable portion of the city.

It ia gratifying to state, that we have heard of no loss of 
human life during the awful catastrophe ; nor of any acci
dent beyond severe bruises. So rapid was the career of de
struction, that the removal of goods was often arrested by the 
sudden arrival of the flames ; several gangs of rigging, blocks, 
&c. for large new ships, were at one time thrown into scows 
for safely, but before they could be removed, the falling and 
flaming ruins of buildings covered end entirely destroyed 
them.

The loss is estimated at £200,000,— many insurances had been 
effected.

A Public Meeting was held this forenoon, for the pur
pose of rendering assistance to the sufferers by the St. John 
fire.

The Hon. S. Cunard arrived in Town, unexpectedly, 
on Wednesday evening, his letters having been delayed on 
the road. Tlie committee appointed le celebrate Mr. Cun
ard’a success in establishing a Steam Packet line, met on 
Thursday, and the general committee on lire subject waited 
on Mr. Canard at two o’clock this day, with the iddren 
which had been agreed on.

mumhuci.s.
At lyindondcri v on thr 13ili, by the llcv. John flicmi, Mr Wil

liam Corbet, to Miss Mary S|»ciicer.
On the 17th, in't., by the Ilrv. Mr. Baxter, Ml Jacob (’oiL.'l. 

to Mis* Elizabeth McGinncy, nil of that place.
At Yarmouth, on Sunday 4tli Inst., Irÿ the Kcv. A. Gilpin, 

Capt.Samuel Gotten to Miss Henrietta Sherlock,formerly of II*
IlfilX.

DEATHS.
On Thursday evening, aficr a long sickness, which «he endured 

with exemplary fortitude anil résignation. Mai y, wife of Mr 
Hugh W. Blackadar, printer,-in the 30th tear of lier age.

On Friday morning last, Peter, son of Mr. Jnines Brace, ot 
Musrpiodoboit, after a short but severe illness, aged 22 tsars.

In this town, ou tlw 20th irwt. Mr Michael Hoiehau, au old and 
iexpectable inhabitant of ibis plafc.

At Liverpool N. 8., on llie 3rd inel., in the 2*th year of I mu' 
age. Jolie Robeils. Esq., a worthy nnuibei cf .-ocir«y, tigblwce- 
teemed by ill i\ho knew Inin.
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Se i.r- Advancement.—Mr. Ewing, senator from 
Ohio, in the United Slates, is perhaps the most con
gruous mu of that state, at the present time, unless 
lodge M’Lean be an exception. Although he has 
oeen in Congress but a single session, he has acquired 
-i higlf reputation as a statesman. I should think him 
to lie about forty. He is a self-made man,—a striking 
exemplification of what a man can do by merely per
sonal effort. He is ri native of this state, and was 
born poor. In Ills youth his principal employment 
was wood-chopping. Heing very athletic, lie excelled 
in the labours of the axe. At legth, when he had 
grown up to early manhood, a desire for education 
was awakened in his mind. He directed his steps to 
this institution, (what institution is not specified,) 
where he completed his education, preparatory to the 
study of the laxv. In term time he chopped wood at 
the college-door ; and in vacation it was his custom 
to swing his axe upon his shoulder, and go forth in 
search of a job, which he would accomplish, and re
turn with fresh vigour nt the commencement of the 
next term. In this way ,'re sustained hqnsclf while in 
college, and caine.out with a constitution ns vigorous 
as when be entered : and now he is a senator of the 
United States.—American Annals of Education.

Coffee is the DeSeet.—It is astonishing what 
effect the smallest portion of the strong coffee made by 
the Arabs has ; no greater stimulus is required in the 
longest and most arduous journeys. It is universal 
throughout the East, but more used by the Arabs of 
the desert, than by any other class ; they will often go 
without food for twenty-four hours if they can but 
have recourse to the little dram of coffee, which, from 
the small compass in which they carry the apparatus, 
and the readiness with which it is made, they can al
ways command. I can vouch for both its strengthen
ing and exhilarating effect ; it answers these purposes 
1 fetter than I can conceive it possible a dram of 
spirits could do to those who indulge in it.—Major 
Skinner's Adventures in the East.

A Surprise.—A Southern gentleman was oh board
* steam-vessel proceeding from New York to Philadel
phia. He engaged in conversation with two un
known gentlemen, and soon plunged into the subject 
of slavery. He was a slaveholder, and they were 
abolitionists. With one of them he was peculiarly 
pleased, and they discussed the subject for some 
length of time. He at last addressed tnc other abo
litionist thus : “ How easy and pleasant it is to argue 
the mattcryvith such a man as your friend ! if all 
Vour abolitionists were like him, how soon we and you 
might Come to an understanding ! But you are gene
rally so coarse and violent ! Yon arc all so like Gar
rison. Pray give me your friend’s name.” “ You 
have just spoken it ; it is Mr. Garrison.” “ Impos
sible ! this gentleman is so mild—so gentlemanly.” 
•* Ask the Captain if it he not Mr. Garrison.” It was 
■vi important point ; the captain was asked. This 
mild, courteous, sprightly, gentlemanly person was 
Mr. Garrison.—Miss Martineau.
% ______

Eastern Vegetation.—There is nothing more 
'riking in the Malayan forests than the grandeur of 
iie vegetation ! The magnitude of the flowers, creep- 
m and trees, contrasts strikingly with the stunted, 

■d 1 had almost said pigmy, vegetation of England, 
unpared with our forest-trees, your largest oak is a 

■ore dwarf. Here, we have creepers and vines, cn-
• vining larger trees, and hanging suspended for more 
than a hundred feet, in girth not less than a man’s 
body, ami many much thicker ; the trees, seldom 
under a hundred, ami generally approaching a hun
dred and sixty to two hundred feet in height. One 
tree that wo measured, was in circumference nine 
yards ! and this is nothing to one I measured in Java. 
Sir Slamord Raffles.

Cobban.—On one occasion Lord Clonmell was so 
pressed both by the argument, the eloquence, and the 
wU of Mr. Curran, that he lost temper, and called 
on the sheriffs to lie ready to take any one into arrest, 
who would be found so contemptuously presuming to 
tfy in the face of the Court. Mr. Curran, perceiving 
the twittering of a swallow actively ih pursuit of flits j 
(for, as like in Nero’s court, so in the presence of this 
emperor, scarcely n fly was to be found,) in his turn 
called the'sberifls to take that swallow into arrest, for 
it was guilty of contempt, as it had contemptuously 
nrc«uined to fly in the face of the Court. The ridicule 
of this, and the peals of'lnughter which ensued,eloeed 
the scene.

EDUCATION.
TIIE MISSES TItOPOLET,

Granville Street,

CONTINUE to instruct young Ladies in Euglish
Rending, Writing and Arithmetic, Ancient and Modéra II istery, 

Geography, Plain Needle Work, and Fancy Work, Mieée and Draw-’ 
ing, and the Use of the Globes.

Rcferenckn :—Rev. R. Alder, General Secretary of lb# Wesleys* 
Missionary Society Rev. John Marshall, Halifax ; Rev. William Ben 
m il, Newport ; Rev. E. Wood, St. John, and Rev. William Temple, 
Miramichl, New Brunswick. August 12, IMS.

Just Published, Price Is. 6<l. end for Sale at the Book Stores of M«r 
A. & W. MacKinlay, Mr. J, Minirp, Halifax; Messrs, g. Canai^- 
ham and C. Jost’a Stores, Gut stiero’. am1 J. Dawson, Piéton; uk 
may be ordered bv anv of ihe Wesleyan Ministers in the Province

rpHE METHOD 1ST MINISTRY DEFENDED;
JL or, a Reply to the Arguments, in favour ol the Divine Institut»* 

and uninterrupted succession of Episcopacy,as being essential to* tree 
Church and a scriptural Ministry; nattai in a letter to the Authw. by 
he Rev Charles J Shrew, Rector of tiuysborougit ;—in a serirt oflet- 
er*. addressed to that Reverend Gdtiematl,

BV ALEXANDER IV. McLEOD.
“ Although Mr. McL. makes larger concessions In some respects ti 

the Church ol England than we feel at all Inclined to grant, we iMnk 
lie most conclusively refutes the idle and ungrounded pretence to sap*, 
nority, which, in common with the Church of Rome, many other earn» 
munion are making over other denominations ilial are her eqnah «f 
superiors in purity of doctrine and practice."—UmtiaTUs Man*.

aFprivate sale! *

THAT new and well fin isheil-D welling and Lot of
Ground, in Argt lc (Street, south of the Old Weeleyaa Chaps! 

The situation is very eligible. The house is com rived sud finished i* 
such a manner as rh mave it an uncommonly comfortable residence 
Persons deairatde of purchasing may inspect it on application to 

llaliihx, July 15. HENRY G. H!LL_

The Wesleyan each number containing 16 pages imperial oetavaj W 
published every other Monday (evening) by Win. Cunnahell, atklr 
Ofllce, head of Marchington’s wharf, Halifax, N. 9. Terms : Seven 
lings mid Sixpence per annum ; by mail, Eight Shillings aad Nine- 
pence (including postage) one half always in advance. All eamma- 
mentions must be addressed to the Agent of the Wesleyan,Hale- 
fax, N. S.

N. B.- Exchange Papers should be addressed to the Ofco B 
the \Vcsleyan, Halifax. N.5.

Halifax, General Agent----- John 11. Anderson Esq.
Windsor-----Mr. T. McMurray.
Liverpool-----John Complied, Esq.
Yarmouth--- Mr. Daniel Gardiner.
Gux thorough-----E. J. Cunningham, Esq.
Lower Rawdon----- J. J. Blackburn, Esq.
The Gore----- Wm. Blots, Esq.
Shubcnacadie----- Richard Smith, Esq.
Horion----- J. N. Crane, Esq.
Woll'ville----- R. Dewolf, Esq.
llill Town-----N. Tupper, Esq.
Cornwallis------J. Lockwood and II. Harrington, Esqrk-
Newport-----Rev, W. Wilson,
Kennelcook-----Mr. C. 11m wood.
Digby----- N. F. I.ongley, Esq.
ljiwrenco Town and Keotvillc----- fl. II. Cliipman,
A) 1rs ford—-Rev. Peter Sleep.
Annapolis and Bridgetown-----Rev. G. Johnson.
Shelburne-----A II. C’oeken. Esq.
Lunenburg---- Rev. W. E. Sheuston».
Wallace——Mr. S Fnllon.
Parrsboro’-----Rev. II. Pope.
Amherst----- Mr. Amos Trueman.
Sidney, C. B----- Lewis Marshall, Esq
Charlotte Town P. K. 1----- Mr. Isaac S mith
Bcdeque, P. E. I----- John Wright, Esq.
Ht. John, N. II-----Henry J. Thorne, Esq.
Fredericton, V. B----- Rev. F. Smallwood.
Riehihucto, N. II----- Thomas W. Wood.
Pt. Davids, N. B----- D. Young, Esq. Esq.
Westmoreland, N. B----- Stephen Trueman, Esq.
St. Andrews N. B----- Rev A. Desbrisay.
Miramichi, N. B——Rev. W. Temple.
Bathurst, N U----- Rev W. Legg-'t.


